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ABSTRACT
UNDERSTANDING TEEN PREGNANCY THROUGH THE YOUNGER SISTER’S
VOICE: A FOCUSED ETHNOGRAPHY
by
BONNIE J. SIMMONS
Each year in the United States between 800,000 and 900,000 adolescents, aged 19
or younger, become pregnant. Over one-half of these pregnancies end in a live birth.
Several studies have shown that the younger sisters of adolescent mothers have teenage
childbearing rates two to six times higher than childbearing rates of women in the general
population. The purpose of this focused ethnography was to gain a better understanding
of the influences of a pregnant and parenting adolescent on her younger sister.
Purposeful sampling was used to recruit younger sisters of parenting teens.
Fifteen (15) African American females, ranging in age from 12 to 17 years old,
participated in the study. The mean age of the participants was 14. The researcher
identified and selected informants through community agencies in which the informants’
older sisters participated in services for teen mothers. Data were collected through semistructured interviews, field observation notes, a fieldwork journal, and a demographic
information sheet. Interviews were conducted in the informant’s home. Data were
analyzed using Spradley’s Development Research Sequence of a domain analysis,
taxonomic analysis, componential analysis, and cultural themes (Spradley, 1979). Seven
cultural themes emerged from the data: (a) Mixed Emotions, (b) Centering on
Mother/Baby, (c) Childcare Engagement, (d) Sharing of Experience as Warnings,
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(e) Recognition of Hardship, (f) Change in Family Relationships, and (g) Intentions,
Hopes, and Dreams.
Findings from this study indicated that the younger sisters of parenting
adolescents are greatly impacted by their older teen sister’s pregnancy and parenting.
Knowledge from this study may be used to shape future interventions designed and
tailored for younger sisters to discontinue the cycle of teenage childbearing in families.
Nurses involved in providing care for pregnant and parenting teens need to identify
younger sisters, be aware that they are at particular risk for early sexual activity and
parenting, and encourage involvement of the entire family in prevention efforts.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Each year in the United States between 800,000 to 900,000 adolescents aged 19
or younger become pregnant. Although the overall rate of teen pregnancy in the United
States has declined by about 27% from 1990 to 2000, estimates reveal that 84.5 out of
1,000 females aged 15 to 19 continue to become pregnant each year (Henshaw, 2004;
Ventura, Abma, Mosher, & Henshaw, 2004). In 2000, over one-half of these pregnancies
resulted in 425,493 teen births. These figures reflect a decrease of 33.3% for teen birth
rates from 1991 to 2004, reaching a record low of 41.2 births per 1,000 women aged 1519. However, the reality remains that the United States continues to have higher teen
pregnancy rates and birthrates than other modern, industrialized nations (National
Campaign, 2005).
History reveals that most teenagers who became pregnant a decade or two ago
were married by the time the child was born (Brooks-Gunn & Chase-Lansdale, 1995;
Furstenberg, 1991; Nathanson, 1991). Current trends show that eight out of ten teenagers
giving birth are unmarried (Hamilton, Ventura, Martin, & Sutton, 2005) and many are not
ready for the emotional, psychological, and financial responsibilities and challenges of
parenthood (Martin, Hamilton, Ventura, Menacher, & Park, 2002). The prevalence of
high birth rates among adolescents becomes more alarming when one considers that 80%
of these pregnancies are unintended (Henshaw, 1998) and that they are now more likely
to occur at a younger age than in the early to mid-1980s (Hamilton, Ventura, Martin, &
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Sutton, 2005). According to Wong (1997) the most satisfactory age for childbearing and
parenting are the years between 18 and 35. During this time, parents are considered to be
at the height of their physical health, and have time and energy to raise a family.
Concerns about teenage pregnancy and unintended childbearing revolve around the
immediate and long-term impact of the situation on the young woman and child as well
as on society as a whole. Teenage mothers are more likely than their non-childbearing
peers to have shortened education, lower-paying jobs, higher levels of unemployment,
larger families with closer spacing of children, a higher likelihood of marital disruption,
future out-of-wedlock childbearing, and to live in poverty. In addition, babies born to
teenage mothers are at an increased risk of low birth weight and consequently, for
problems of mental retardation, blindness, deafness, mental illness, cerebral palsy, and
infant mortality. The children of teen mothers are more likely to do poorly in school, to
drop out of school, and to be involved in accidents. They are twice as likely to be
reported being abused and neglected compared to children of older mothers (Corcoran,
1998; Maynard, 1996, National Campaign, 2004). Unfortunately, the consequences of
being a child of an adolescent mother continues into young adulthood, with 13% of the
sons of teen mothers more likely to end up in prison and 22% of the daughters more
likely to become teen mothers themselves (Havemen, Wolfe, & Peterson, 1997). The
gross annual cost to society of adolescent pregnancy, including social programs and
medical expenses, is estimated to be greater than $7 billion annually (Maynard, 1996).
A number of sociologists question this traditional view of the consequences of
teenage childbearing. These authors concur that preexisting background factors
(economic deprivation, job uncertainty, and low prospects for achievement) contribute a
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great deal to the negative effects of teenage childbearing and have largely remained
unmeasured in the literature that reports the consequences of teenage childbearing
(Furstenberg, 1991; Geronimus & Korenman, 1992; Hoffman, Foster, & Furstenberg,
1993; Luker, 1991). According to sociologist Kristin Luker (1991),
Teen pregnancy is less about young women and their sex lives than it is about
restricted horizons and the boundaries of hope. It is about race and class and how
those realities limit opportunities for young people. Most centrally, it is typically
about being young, female, poor, and non-white and about how having a child
seems to be one of the few avenues of satisfaction, fulfillment, and self-esteem.
(p.83).
Unless young, poor, minority females believe that they have a strong possibility of
upward mobility, many will find no reason to postpone parenthood (Furstenberg, 1991).
Problem Statement
One group of adolescents that has been identified as being at elevated risk for
adolescent childbearing is the younger sisters of pregnant and parenting adolescents. In a
review of four studies that examined the childbearing rates of the sisters of pregnant and
childbearing teenagers, East and Felice (1992) found that pregnancy rates were two to six
times higher for girls who had a teenage childbearing sister than for girls who did not
have a teenage childbearing sister. These researchers offered three possible explanations
for why the younger sisters of childbearing adolescents are more susceptible to a teen
pregnancy: (a) social modeling of the older sisters’ decisions and behaviors, (b) similar
styles of parenting and techniques used for discipline, and (c) shared socioeconomic
status and social class contributive to early sexual intimacy and pregnancy. Because
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sisters share a common “social address,” the younger sisters of teen mothers may be
exposed to the same risk factors for teen pregnancy as their older sisters. These preexisting risk factors include a shared ethnic or racial background and socioeconomic
status; common place of residence in an inner city or disadvantaged neighborhood; and
subjection to neighborhood and community models accepting of early sexual activity and
childbearing. In addition, within-family risk factors, such as permissive parenting, singleparent households, and lack of mother-daughter communication about sex and birth
control measures, may be common to both sisters (East, 1996b).
In a more recent study, East and Jacobson (2001) followed 243 younger brothers
and sisters of parenting adolescents and nonparenting adolescents for one-and-a-half
years. Findings revealed that 10 out of the 68 younger sisters in the parenting teen group
became pregnant (14.7%); whereas only 2 out of 57 younger sisters in the nonparenting
group became pregnant (3.5%; p< .01). This study again shows that the younger sisters of
parenting adolescents have higher pregnancy rates than the younger sisters of
nonparenting adolescents. In addition, the younger sisters of childbearing adolescents
tend to have higher rates of being sexually active (East, 1996a, 1996b; East, Felice, &
Morgan, 1993; East & Jacobson, 2001; East & Shi, 1997; Widmer, 1997) and to be
younger at first sexual intercourse and at first pregnancy than the younger sisters of
nonchildbearing adolescents (Cox, Emans, & Bithoney, 1993).
These studies demonstrate a relationship between an adolescent’s pregnancy and
childbearing and her younger sister’s pregnancy and childbearing, but are limited in
explaining how these younger sisters become more vulnerable to early pregnancy and
parenthood. This area of research has been virtually ignored by nurse researchers. A
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better understanding of how an older sister’s pregnancy and parenting affects younger
sisters would provide crucial information that could assist nurses in designing effective
pregnancy prevention programs.
The research literature continues to report studies that focus on the consequences of
early parenthood for the teenage mother, with the majority of the research focused on the
social, economic, and health consequences for the teenage mothers, along with their
children’s outcomes (Card, 1999; Corcoran, 1998; Kirby, 1999; Maynard, 1996). Few
studies have explored the impact of an adolescent’s childbearing on her family,
particularly on her younger sister. Therefore, little is known about the factors to target in
pregnancy prevention programs with this particular high risk group. Existing research has
mostly been descriptive, and from a quantitative perspective, providing limited
knowledge and understanding from the perspective of the younger siblings.
Consequently, the particular experiences, needs and problems of the younger sisters
themselves have not been delineated. The use of a feminist qualitative approach in the
current study reported here allowed the younger sisters of parenting adolescents to share
their voices. This approach was helpful in understanding social change from the younger
sisters’ sociocultural and lived experiences, rather than forcing them into preestablished
lines of thinking using a quantitative approach.
Feminist ethnography provided the methodology and theoretical model for this
study. Ethnography, as a method, originated within the field of anthropology and
provides for the exploration of a culture using a variety of tools such as interviews and
participant observation. Focused ethnographies within medical anthropology have been
used to study the relationships of cultural beliefs and health behaviors as well as the
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“cultures” of specific illness. Focused ethnographies within nursing have a distinct
phenomena as their focal point and are studied within a single context with a limited
number of individuals (Roper & Shapira, 2000; Speziale & Carpenter, 2003). Combining
feminism with this ethnographic method creates a framework for honoring the
experiences of these younger sisters as “expert knowers,” recognizes the role of the
relationship of the researcher and the participants, and seeks to create new information
that may help to improve the status of the younger sisters of pregnant and parenting
adolescents. Understanding the impact of adolescent pregnancy and parenting upon the
younger sisters of teen mothers is essential for those who wish to improve the lives of
these young women and their families.
Purpose
The purpose of this study was to describe the impact of an adolescent’s pregnancy
and childbearing on a younger sister’s intentions toward early sexual activity,
childbearing and parenting. A second purpose was to identify any sociocultural or
familial factors that were triggered by the adolescent sister’s pregnancy and the birth of
her child that may either avert or encourage a younger sister’s risk for early sexual
activity, childbearing, and parenting.
Research Questions
The following questions guided the research process:
1. How do the younger sisters of a parenting adolescent define the experience of
an adolescent pregnancy and parenting in the family?
2. What impact does this experience have on the younger sister’s intentions
toward early sexual activity, childbearing, and parenting?
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3.

What, if any, sociocultural or familial factors were triggered by the adolescent
sister’s pregnancy and birth to either avert or encourage early sexual activity,
childbearing, and parenting, for the younger sister?
Definitions of Terms

The following definitions of key terms were used throughout the study:
Younger sister was defined as a sister who was 12 to 18 years of age and was a
full biological or half-sibling of an older female who was age 15-19 and had delivered
and was parenting her first child.
Parenting adolescent was defined as a female who was 15 to 19 years of age and
who had given birth and was currently rearing their child.
Adolescent pregnancy was defined as a pregnancy that occurs at any time during
the adolescent period of 13 to 19 years of age.
Intentions were defined as the subjective probability that a person will engage in a
specific behavior (Aizen, 1991). For the purposes of this investigation, intentions will be
defined as the likelihood that a younger sister will participate in progressive sexual
activity that could lead to early sexual activity, pregnancy, or parenting.
Early sexual activity was defined as engaging in sexual intercourse before the age
of 17.
Early childbearing was defined as a pregnancy that occurs at or before the age of
19.
Early parenting was defined as becoming a parent at or before the age of 19.
Sociocultural and familial factors: Those factors that may either decrease or
increase a younger sister’s risk for early sexual activity, childbearing, and parenting
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within the younger sister’s social, cultural, and family context. Examples may include
increased or decreased mother-child communication about sexual and contraception
matters, active discouragement or encouragement of teenage pregnancy, childbearing,
and pregnancy, more or less attentive parenting, social norms, etc. The definition of these
factors was provided through the voices of the younger sisters as an insider’s view.
Assumptions
The following were assumptions underlying this investigation:
1. The younger sisters of pregnant and parenting adolescents are affected by their
older sisters’ pregnancies.
2. The younger sisters of pregnant and parenting adolescents can and would
honestly relate their experiences to others.
3. The use of a qualitative design with a feminist ethnographical approach allowed
the voices of the younger sisters of parenting adolescents to be heard.
4. The beliefs and experiences of the researcher were an essential component of
the research process.
Limitations
Several limitations were recognized in this study:
1. Only those younger sisters who wished to relate their experiences would take
part in the study. Thus, sampling was likely limited to those who were more
interactive and willing to be open about their experiences.
2. The issue of teen pregnancy and the sensitivity surrounding discussions of early
sexual activity, childbearing, and parenting may have prevented some of the
younger sisters from participating and sharing their experiences.
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Significance of the Study
Recognition of the high pregnancy and birth rates in U.S. teenagers, and the
accompanying social, physical, behavioral, economic, and educational consequences for
the teenage mother, infant, and society have prompted many initiatives to prevent
adolescent pregnancy. As the Department of Human Services and Public Health Services
(2000) continues to promote the continued reduction of pregnancies among adolescent
females and an increase in the proportion of intended pregnancies among females aged
15 to 44, there needs to be a concerted effort to identify those adolescents at highest risk
and design programs that address this group. Focusing on the younger sisters of parenting
adolescents for special interventions aimed at preventing adolescent pregnancies requires
a better understanding of how these younger sisters define this experience. More
specifically, understanding how this experience impacts their intentions for early sexual
activity, childbearing, and parenting is critical. Without this knowledge, nurses are
limited in developing and implementing effective strategies for this high-risk group.
Thus, this study contributes to our understanding of this at-risk population and provides
information about strategies to prevent young teens from uninformed and unintentional
pregnancy. According to Kirby (1999), pregnancy prevention programs need to identify
those youth who are highest risk so that more intensive programs can target them. This
becomes even more imperative at a time when funding for these public health concerns is
being drastically cut. Therefore, the shared cultural knowledge of the younger sisters of
parenting adolescents would aid in designing programs with effective strategies that may
reduce unintentional adolescent pregnancies.
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Nurses have a long legacy of providing health care and advocacy for pregnant and
parenting teens. However, nurse researchers have been remiss in exploring how an
adolescent’s pregnancy and childbearing affects the younger sisters of these teenagers.
Only studies in other disciplines have addressed this impact with regard to early sexual
activity, childbearing, and parenting (East 1996a, 1996b, 1996c; 1999; East, Felice, &
Morgan, 1993; East & Jacobson, 2001; East & Jacobson, 2003). Although these studies
are a beginning in the illumination of factors that make the younger sibling in an
adolescent childbearing family more vulnerable to teenage childbearing, they lack the
depth that is gained by understanding these young women’s experiences from a
qualitative or ethnographic perspective.
The disproportionately higher rates of childbearing identified in the younger sisters of
pregnant and parenting adolescents merits a research design that seeks to understand the
social and cultural context within which they act, and the influence this context has on
their actions. Little is known about how the younger sisters of adolescent childbearers
become especially vulnerable to teen pregnancy. There is a need for these younger sisters
to explain in their own words, the meaning an older adolescent sister’s pregnancy and
parenting has in their lives.
There is also a paucity of research regarding any sociocultural or familial factors that are
triggered by the older sister’s pregnancy and childbearing to either avert or encourage
early sexual activity, childbearing, and parenting. Whether adaptive, or maladaptive,
family coping mechanisms that are put in place have not been explored within this
specific high-risk group and warrant further investigation.
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Because the younger sisters of pregnant and parenting adolescents are a singularly
high-risk group for early sexual activity, pregnancy, and parenting, these adolescents
make up an important and strategic population to target for pregnancy prevention. A
better understanding of the impact a pregnant or parenting adolescent has on a younger
sister and the protective factors that could be initiated would be useful in designing
effective strategies for teen pregnancy prevention programs that target these younger
sisters. With this knowledge, interventions can be designed and tailored to younger sisters
to break the cycle of teenage childbearing in families.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
This chapter begins with an overview of the recent demographic trends related to
teenage sexual activity, births, and birth rates to provide a background or context for the
current study. Studies that include findings pertinent to the impact of an adolescent
pregnancy on the adolescent’s family of origin and the younger sister will be provided.
Finally, findings from this researcher’s pilot study on the impact of adolescent pregnancy
and parenting on the younger sisters of teen mothers are discussed (Simmons, 2001).
Recent Trends Related to Adolescent Sexual Activity, Births, and Birth Rates
Sexual Activity
After two decades showing steady increases, the 1990s witnessed a steady
decrease in the number of births and birth rate for U.S teenagers. These declines are
attributed to changes in both the delay in beginning sexual activity and an increase in the
use of contraceptives since 1991. In fact, sexual activity has declined among all teens.
However, although two of the most reliable studies of teen sexual activity (the National
Survey of Family Growth and the National Youth Behavioral Risk Survey) both indicate
a decline in sexual activity, both also report that teens are having sex earlier. Most young
people begin having sex in their mid-to-late teens, with close to 50% of high school
students reporting they have had intercourse. Disturbing is the fact that, according to the
2004 Youth Risk Behavior Survey data, 6.6 percent of students report having had sex
before age 13 (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2004).
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Contraceptive Use
Contraceptive use among teens is inconsistent. The percentage of teens using
contraception the first time they have sex has been steadily increasing since 1982, with
three-quarters of teens reporting some method of contraception (usually a condom) the
first time they have sex (Terry & Manlove, 2000). But the percent of teens using
contraception the last time they had sex is actually declining. Between 30 and 38 percent
of teens, reporting the use of contraception, use it inconsistently. In addition, three out of
10 teen girls report they were completely unprotected the last time they had sex (National
Campaign, 2005). A sexually active teen that does not use contraception has a 90 percent
chance of becoming pregnant within one year (Alan Guttmacher Institute, 2003).
Birth Rates
Despite these reports of earlier sexual activity and inconsistent use of
contraception, the teen birth rate has declined slowly but steadily from 1991 to 2004 with
an overall decline of 33 percent for those aged 15 to 19. This trend reverses a period of a
steep increase from 1986 to 1991. The figures for teen birth rates in the United States are
at a record low of 41.2 births per 1000 females aged 15-19. These figures reflect a modest
decline for teenagers age 15-17 and 18-19 since 2003. However, a slight increase was
noted for teenagers between the ages of 10-14 (Hamilton, et al., 2005).
Among all race and ethnic groups, Black teenagers experienced the greatest
declines in childbearing during the 1990s. From 1991 to 2000, the birth rate for Black
teens aged 15 to 19 fell 31 percent to the lowest level on record. Hispanic teen birth rates
declined 12 percent between 1994 and 2000. However, rates for both Hispanic and
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Blacks remain higher than for other groups, with Hispanic teens now having the highest
teenage birth rates (National Campaign, 2005).
Out-of-Wedlock Births
Despite the recent declines in births and birth rates for teenagers, a growing
number and proportion of teen births are to unmarried teens. Currently, greater than 80%
of births to teen mothers are out-of-wedlock, which is a dramatically different picture
from 30 years ago when the majority of births to teen mothers were within marriage
(National Campaign, 2005). For example, the proportion of unmarried teenage mothers,
ages 15 to 17, almost quadrupled from 1950 to 1997 (23% to 87%). Increases among
older teens have shown even steeper rises, from nine percent in 1950 to 72 percent in
1997, which reflects an eightfold increase. This increase in proportion of teen births
occurring outside marriage has resulted from two concurrent trends. The first is the sharp
increase in birth rates for unmarried teens since 1980, rising more than 66% between
1980 and 1994 (27.6 to 46.4 per 1,000) before falling 8% to 42.9 in 1996 (Ventura &
Curtin, 1999). Second, a continued decline in marriage, which began in the 1960s, has
affected teen nonmarital births. In 1960, about 28 percent of teens aged 18-19, whether
pregnant or nonpregnant, were married. In 1997, only seven percent of teens aged 18-19
were married (Lugaila, 1998; Ventura, Bachrach, & Hill, et al., 1995; Ventura & Curtin,
1999).
The past two decades of young, unmarried, teenage girls giving birth has led to an
increased role for alternative family support and created an intergenerational pattern of
caregiving responsibilities and practices for the family (Burton, 1995; Burton, 1996).
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The functions and roles of these young grandparents, and the impact an adolescent
pregnancy and birth generates on the family, remain largely under-investigated.
Impact of Adolescent Childbearing and Parenting on the Family
Effects on Household Composition
Using data from the National Longitudinal Survey of Labor Force Behavior,
Youth Survey (NLSY), Hogan, Hao, and Parish (1990) reported that young Black
mothers were much more likely to reside with one or more adult kin (not counting a
husband) than Whites (44% versus 11%, respectively). Adult kin co-residence was over
three times more common among single mothers than among married mothers for both
Blacks and Whites. However, racial differences in marital status did not fully account for
these findings on co-residence. Whether married or unmarried, Black mothers were two
times more likely as whites to live in a household that included an adult relative. The
coresident kin most often was a mother, especially among single women. Forty-five
percent (45%) of the Black and 22.5 % of the White unmarried young adult mothers lived
with their mothers, as compared to only 8% of the Black and 3% of White married young
adult mothers lived with their mothers.
Using individual-level data on 37,120 teenage mothers from the 1980 U.S.
Census, Trent and Harlan (1994) found that the vast majority (86.2%) of unmarried teen
mothers continued to live in extended household arrangements for at least one year after
giving birth. Race/ethnicity of these young women tended to be highly associated with
marital status, and independently, with the household arrangement. A much larger
proportion of Black teenage mothers were not married (82.5%) as compared to Whites
(24%), Mexican-Americans (31.6%), and Puerto Ricans (42.5%). The largest proportion
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of Black teenage mothers were living with their mothers who were single and considered
to be the head of household (37.8%), with a small but substantial proportion of nonHispanic Whites (58.5%), Mexican-Americans (46.2%), and Puerto Ricans (36.6%) in
nuclear arrangements with both mother and father present.
East and Felice (1996) followed 208 adolescent mothers, who were part of the
University of California San Diego Obstetric Clinic, at 6-month intervals for three-andone-half years postpartum. The sample consisted of 40% Hispanics, 32% Blacks, 20%
non-Hispanic whites, and 8% of other or not-reported race. Most of these teens were
poor, unmarried, and first-time mothers. The percentage of adolescent mothers living
with their mothers (maternal grandmothers of infants) at baseline was 42%, but decreased
gradually at 6 months (40%), 12 months (37%), 18 months (29%), and 24 months (28%).
Of the 40% co-residing families at 6-month follow-up, 57% lived with their mothers
only, 31% lived with both parents, and 12% lived with their mothers and stepfathers or
common-law-fathers. Co-residence was highest at intake at 42%, but tapered significantly
by 18 months postpartum, when only 29% of adolescent mothers co-resided with the
grandmothers. Also, significantly fewer teens lived with their mothers from one to two
years postpartum. Further analysis indicated no statistically significant differences in
percent of co-residing versus non-co-residing mothers for any of the racial groups at any
time of the follow-up.
These studies establish a pattern in which a large percentage of teens continue to
reside within their families of origin for at least one year after they give birth. This
environment creates the social and cultural context in which the younger sisters of
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pregnant and parenting teens live and become more vulnerable to early sexual activity,
childbearing, and parenting.
Increases in Family Economic Hardship and Stress
A relatively large body of research has demonstrated the association between
adolescent pregnancy and parenting and the negative socioeconomic consequences
experienced by the teenage mother herself. Economists have shown that teenage mothers
experience notable economic costs associated with early childbearing. Notable in that
even after controlling for factors often associated with adolescent pregnancy, such as the
adolescent parents’ educational level, growing up in a single-parent family, household
income, and ability level, the negative socioeconomic consequences of early childbearing
remain (Geronimus & Korenman, 1992; Hoffman, et al., 1993; Maynard, 1996). For
example, Maynard (1996) found that after controlling for factors associated with early
childbearing, teenage mothers were more likely to have lower educational achievement,
lower levels of employment, higher poverty rates, and greater levels of welfare
dependency than delayed childbearers.
Given that most teens continue to live with their parents after giving birth (East &
Felice, 1996; Hogan, et al., 1990; Trent & Harlan, 1994), and that most teens continue to
be financially dependent on their parents (Hogan et al., 1990; Parish, Hao, & Hogan,
1991), caring for grandchildren has led not only to financial stress, but multiple stresses
of cramped living quarters, role restriction, and social isolation among this group
(Davidhizar, Bechtel, & Woodring, 2000). Casper and Bryson (1998) reported that 2.4
million families in the U.S. were maintained by grandparents, which is an increase of
approximately 400,000 (19%) since 1990. This increase in grandparent caregiving is
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particularly pronounced in Black families. The 1990 census estimated more than 12% of
Black children lived with their grandparents, compared to 5.8% of Hispanic children and
3% of White children. Single grandmothers with limited financial resources head almost
half of these families. The difficulties of assuming responsibility for the next generation
of children, for some as young as age 28, are exacerbated when the grandmother is
unmarried, divorced, or widowed. Furthermore these young grandmothers are often still
raising one or more adolescent children, which expand their responsibilities and utilizes
their energy. When a young woman, age 28-40 years old, who is normally fully engaged
in rearing her own children, discovers that she is about to become a grandparent, she is
forced to abandon her expected developmental tasks in order to assume the
responsibilities of being principle caretaker for the next generation (See, Bowles, &
Darlington, 1998).
See, et al. (1998) suggest that it is highly probable that these young grandmothers’
own early entry into motherhood prevented the obtainment of a high school degree. This
is substantiated in multiple studies profiling grandparents raising grandchildren (FullerThomson & Minkler, 2000; Fuller-Thomson, Minkler, & Driver, 1997; Odulana,
Camblin, & White, 1996). Given this lack of education and lack of vocational training,
the type of work available to them may be very limited. At a time when jobs are less
available, this often leaves many of these women with the lowest-paying service jobs.
With the move to restrict welfare benefits and increase the imposition of limits on the
length of these benefits, the economic burden on these young grandmothers can be
enormous (See, et al., 1998).
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A majority of grandparents indeed do report financial difficulties in raising
grandchildren (Ahmann & Shepherd-Vernon, 1997; Kelley, Yorker, & Whitley, 1997).
Using data from the National Survey of Families and Households on racially diverse
grandparents, Fuller-Thomson et al. (1997) revealed that close to 25% of the caregiving
grandparents were living below the poverty line. In a more recent study limited to
African American caregiving grandparents, almost half (47.1%) lived below the poverty
line, as compared with one-quarter of noncaregiving grandparents.
Fuller-Thomson and Minkler (2000) also noted two other stressors in the lives of
African American grandparents related to physical and mental health status. African
American caregivers had more symptoms of depression compared with their
noncaregiving peers, with more than one-third of caregivers reporting clinically relevant
levels of depression, compared with one-fifth of noncaregivers. These authors speculate
that the increased demands on caregivers’ time and finances may be particularly
disheartening when contrasted with noncaregiving grandparents’ increasing freedom and
leisure time. In addition, African American caregivers were significantly more likely than
their noncaregivng peers to have limitations in four out of five activities of daily living
(moving about inside the house, day-to-day tasks, climbing a flight of stairs, walking six
blocks). Other stressors identified in the literature were difficulties in dealing with social
service/welfare agencies, obstacles in the continued education of the daughter (Odulana,
et al., 1996), social isolation, loss of traditional grandparenting role (Kelley & Damato,
1995), adjustment to the caregiver role, lack of living space to accommodate
grandchildren, role restriction, and special childhood problems (Davidhizar et al., 2000).
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Research suggests that economic hardship has an adverse influence on
psychological well-being and the quality of family relationships (Conger, Ge, Elder,
Lorenz, & Simons, 1994; Elder, Eccles, Ardelt, & Lord, 1995). For example, Conger et
al. (1994) examined the influence of continuing economic strain on 180 boys and 198
girls, all Caucasian, living in intact families in the rural Midwest, an area characterized
by economic decline and uncertainty. Results suggested that economic hardship increased
stressed intrafamilial relationships, with an increase in coercive, hostile parent-child
exchanges, which increased adolescent emotional and behavioral problems, and a
reduction in the adolescents’ own expectations about future educational and career
attainments. Using a sample of 429 inner-city families, Elder et al. (1995) traced the
effects of economic pressure to the emotional distress and parenting behaviors of both
Black and White parents. Family hardships and strong economic pressures diminished a
sense of parental efficacy among Blacks and Whites, both directly and indirectly through
their impact on depressed feeling. In Black families, both loss of economic resources and
depression affected the parents’ confidence in their ability to effectively manage their
children’s experiences due to the socioeconomic differences between Black and White
families in this sample. In contrast, depression was the main cause for a diminished sense
of parental efficacy for Caucasians, who became demoralized under economic pressure
and lost confidence in their parenting ability. For these parents, the impact of economic
pressure related more to inner resources than to bringing up children in a disadvantaged
household. In Black single-parent households, neither the presence of another adult nor
social support from kin and friends protected parents from emotional distress.
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Greater poverty and income inequality (ratio of percent of cumulative income held
by the richest and poorest population) are thought to lead to poor health behaviors and
outcomes through higher stress levels, greater vulnerability to stress, and less access to
health resources. Higher social stress and associated negative psychological effects could
in turn promote a weaker sense of self-worth or purpose among teens, affecting sexual
health behaviors and reproductive choices (Gold, Kawachi, Kennedy, Lynch, & Connell,
2001). East (1998b) posits that the financial hardship and stress brought on by the older
sister’s early parenting may directly affect the expectations and behaviors of the younger
sister and indirectly affect the younger sister by way of the parents’ parenting practices
and expectations for their children.
Effects on Child-Care Assistance
When a teenager has a baby, typically all available family resources are used to
help care for that child (Burton, 1995, 1996). Burton (1995) examined the concept of
“caregiving responsibilities and practices” that the young father, grandfather, greatgrandparents, siblings, and other extended kin provided for the teen parent’s offspring.
Fourteen patterns of providing care were observed in a five-year ethnographic study of
teenage pregnancy in African American families. One of the patterns that emerged during
field observations was that of “sibling caregiving.” This type of care was observed in two
of the 48 families. The children (7- to 9-years-old) in these families assumed the
responsibility for the care of their younger brothers and sisters (getting them ready for
school and feeding them) and also cooked, cleaned, and ran errands for the drug-addicted
great-grandmother and mother. Data gathered in focus groups and through community
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informants found that sibling caregiving was one of increasing prevalence in that
community.
In a subsequent study, Burton (1996) explored the interrelationship among timing
of childbearing, family structure, and the role of aging Black women. In an urban on-time
lineage (e.g., a four-generation family in which each generation is spaced 20 to 23 years
apart), a family system was created of mutual assistance and adjacent generation role
responsibilities, where the closest generation cared for the next generation. Older women
in this lineage were not burdened with the care of multiple generations. In the early urban
lineages (a 14-year pacing of generational turnover), accelerated childbearing in two
successive generations created a dependent intergenerational system. Great-grandmothers
in this lineage were overwhelmed with the care of three and four generations. In the
Gospel Hill group (a small, Black community in a semi-rural Northeast region of the
U.S.) early childbearing, as an adaptive strategy to a distinct sociocultural environment,
created a family system of mutual assistance and nonadjacent role responsibilities where
all family members participated in providing childcare.
Odulana et al. (1996) conducted a qualitative study to examine the cultural roles
and health status of 28 Black women who became maternal grandmothers by the age of
35 years or less. Data were collected using interviews to determine how the grandmothers
had culturally adapted to the role of grandparenthood and the effects of early
grandparenting on their health. Findings revealed that these grandmothers typically
assumed total responsibility for rearing the grandchild due to either positive (education,
work, etc.) or negative (inexperience, inability, etc.) circumstances, assumed total
financial responsibility for both their daughters and their grandchildren – providing for
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not only daily needs but also special and emergency expenses. Whatever services the
grandmother did not provide, the majority of the respondents saw to it that other
members of their extended family provided the service for the mother and child. Family
shared responsibilities included changing diapers, bathing the child, playing with the
baby, or getting up during the night. Among these significant other caretakers were great
grandmothers (who also had been very young grandmothers), younger siblings (including
younger sisters) of the daughter who very often were close in age to the grandchild, and
occasionally, an older male adult such as the grandfather or uncle.
In a longitudinal study of 208 adolescent mothers, East and Felice (1996) found
that adolescent mothers used multiple providers of child-care assistance: maternal
grandmother, father of the baby, younger brothers and sisters, neighbors/friends,
nursery/daycare, and others. Younger sibling child care in this setting appeared to be a
cooperative arrangement between the older sister and the younger sister, where the
younger sister was a co-participant in her niece’s or nephew’s care by performing child
care tasks, but taking guidance from the older sister. This type of care usually involved
occupying the baby, getting toys, getting diapers, or preparing food for the baby.
Following 243 younger brothers and sisters of parenting and nonparenting teens
over a year and one-half, East and Jacobson (2001) found that the younger siblings
averaged approximately 10 hours per week providing child care for their sisters’ children.
The younger sisters spent almost 12 hours a week, whereas the younger brothers spent
close to 8 hours a week providing child care. Significant to this study was the fact that the
more time a younger sister spent in child care activities, the more likely she was to have a
negative view of educational advancement (r = .35, p< .01), to be sexually active
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(r = .24, p < .05), and to intend to have a baby right away ( r = .25, p < .05). However, no
association was found between the amount of time providing child care and the
aforementioned outcomes for the younger brothers (all rs < .19).
The impact of this co-participation in the providing of child care for an adolescent
sister’s child has only begun to be explored. But research suggests that a relationship may
exist between early participation in adult responsibilities and the desire for adulthood. In
a qualitative descriptive study of four African American and four European American
mother-daughter dyads, Ivey (1999) sought to determine common or similar perceptions,
behaviors, and relationship patterns held by the pregnant adolescents and those whom
they designated as knowing them best (their mothers). Findings revealed that all the
mother-daughter dyads revealed that these pregnant adolescents had adult responsibilities
at an early age, which frequently included child care of younger siblings in the home.
Many of the adolescents expressed the thought that since they had adult responsibilities
and had been performing as an adult in most areas of their lives for years, becoming
sexually active and having adult relationships was normal. Motherhood was seen as the
equivalent of adulthood and meant that they would be treated as adults in the future.
These findings reveal that many younger sisters participate in the care of their
teenage sisters’ children either out of social or economic necessity. Gaining competence
in this role may or may not lead the younger sister to minimize the hardships associated
with early parenting and to change her future role aspirations by increasing her desire for
a child and an adult role. The exact impact this caretaking has on the younger sister has
just begun to be explored but may in some way socialize the younger sister for an early
pregnancy or parenthood.
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Quality of Grandmother’s Parenting
Previously discussed literature establishes two important points that have
implications for the ability of the grandmother to provide quality parenting for her other
children: (a) the increase in family economic hardship and stress, and (b) the additional
childcare assistance provided for the parenting adolescent’s child. As early as 1980,
Furstenberg suggested that an adolescent’s parents’ own parenting was likely to suffer
related to the increased stress and time constraints of helping to parent their daughter’s
child. Limited research was located that directly addressed this issue. However, recent
research has shown that grandmother-teenage mother conflict is higher when
grandmothers provide a lot of child care assistance to the teenage mothers, as opposed to
providing only minimal assistance or no child care assistance at all (Chase-Lansdale,
Brooks-Gunn, & Zamsky, 1994; East & Felice, 1996; Spieker & Bensley, 1994).
More relevant to this concept are the findings from an exploratory descriptive
study by East (1999) in which 189 mothers from three types of families completed a
questionnaire about their parenting, their expectations for their children, their attitudes
about sex and childbearing, and their communication about sex and contraception with
their children. The three family types were: (a) those in which all the teenage daughters in
the family had never been pregnant; (b) those in which only one teenager in the family
was currently pregnant; and (c) those in which only one teenager in the family had
delivered a baby less than 6 months previously. Mothers in these three family types were
studied twice, 13 months apart to assess how their parenting, attitudes, and
communication with their children changed across time.
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The author of this study indicates that when compared with the mothers of neverpregnant teens, the mothers of parenting teens monitored their children less [F (2,171) =
8.64, p< .001], expected less of their older daughters [F (2,171) = 4.29, p < .05], and were
more accepting of teenage childbearing [F (2,171) = 2.34, p < .05]. The across-time
analyses revealed that, in families in which the teenager was initially pregnant, mothers
monitored [F (2,142) = 5.96, p < .01] and communicated less [F (2,142) = 1.36] with
their other children and were more accepting of teenage sex after [F (2,142) = 3.04,
p < .05] the older daughter gave birth. In families in which the teenager was parenting an
infant under 6 months old, mothers perceived more difficulty resulting from their
daughter’s childbearing for their teenage daughters (t = 1.99, p < .05) and reported being
less strict with their other children across time (t = 2.17, p < .05). Specifically, as the
number of hours that mothers spent looking after their grandchildren increased, their
ability to monitor their own children decreased. Although not statistically significant,
there was also a trend for mothers to indicate that their daughter’s early childbearing
affected the mothers’ other children more profoundly across time. Although the author of
this study cautions that the approach used to ascertain the effects of teenage pregnancy
and childbearing for the teens’ families was exploratory, the changes in the mothers of
pregnant and parenting teens creates a prime context through which the younger sisters of
pregnant and parenting teens become vulnerable to adolescent pregnancy (East, 1999).
Using an affective response open-ended checklist to interview 28 young African
American mothers of pregnant teens, Odulana et al. (1996) found both similar and
conflicting results with the findings from East’s (1999) study. Odulana et al. also found
that mothers of pregnant teens reported no display of any negative emotions that could be
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seen as not accepting of the pregnancy. In contrast, a major finding of this study was that
mothers who still had daughters in school stated the completion of an education was the
most important goal for their daughter after the baby was born. These mothers felt that a
loving and supportive environment (in their home) could be provided so that their
daughters would successfully finish their education. The mothers’ expectations for these
early childbearers continued, despite the interruption of a pregnancy or parenting
obligations.
Earlier studies have shown that parental acceptance of early nonmarital
parenthood (Moore, Peterson, & Furstenberg, 1986; Thornton & Camburn, 1987), lack
of parental discipline (Ensminger, 1990; Miller, McCoy, & Olson, 1986), and a lack of
parental communication with children (Fox & Inazu, 1980; Newcomer & Udry, 1985)
precede adolescent sexual activity and pregnancy-risk behaviors. Each of these factors
may play a
part in the intentions of younger sisters for early sexual activity, childbearing, and
parenting.
To determine whether mothers treated their daughters differently, East and
Jacobson (2003) examined adolescent sibling pairs in families with and without an
adolescent childbearing daughter. Both mothers and daughters completed a short
interview and a self-administered questionnaire. The findings revealed that the mothers of
teen parents were found to treat their younger children less affectionately and more
critically than the mothers of only nonchildbearing children [F(1,53) = 4.05, p = .05].
Economic hardship and the amount of time spent caring for the grandchild were clearly
associated with the mother’s less positive treatment of both their older childbearing
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daughter (r = -.28, p < .05; r = .33, p < .01) and their younger children (r = -.23, p< .05; r
= .30, p < .01). A disturbing finding from this study was the fact that the mothers’
differential harsh treatment toward the younger child in the family was related to that
child’s drug and alcohol use [F(6,68) = 5.65, p < .001] and sexual behavior [F (6,68) =
7.40, p < .001]. In addition, the younger sisters in the adolescent childbearing families
thought that their mothers favored their older sisters to a greater extent than did the
younger sisters in the teenage nonchildbearing families [F(1,78) = 10.15, p < .01].
Impact of Adolescent Childbearing and Parenting on the Younger Siblings
Two studies have focused on the specific effects of an older sister’s childbearing on
the younger sister’s increased risk for early pregnancy and parenting (East, 1996a; East
1996b; East et al., 1993). In an exploratory study using a correlational design, East et al.
(1993) compared early adolescent girls (M=13 years) who had only nonchildbearing
adolescent sisters (n=346) with early adolescent girls of the same age and socioeconomic
status who had at least one teenage childbearing sister (n=91). Subjects were from
predominantly minority racial backgrounds (30% Hispanic, 29% black, 16% white, 10%
Asian, and 15% of other or not reported racial background). Subjects completed selfadministered questionnaires about their sexual attitudes, sexual intentions, and sexual
intercourse experiences, as well as girlfriends, and sister’s sexual and childbearing
behavior. East et al. (1993) reported that when compared to the sisters of nonchildbearing
teens, the sisters of childbearing teens had more permissive attitudes about premarital
teen sex (increasing acceptance of premarital sexual activity at increasingly committed
relationship stages) [F (3, 429) = 12.99, p<.001] and among virgins only, had more
positive intentions to have sexual intercourse in the near future [F (3,377) = 4.20,
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p < .05]. Additionally, girls with a childbearing teenage sister were almost four times
more likely to have already had sex (M = 0.26) than were girls with only nonchildbearing
teenage sisters (M = 0.07) [F (3,428) = 28.60, p< .001]. Significant to this study is the
fact that the girls in the study were, on average, only 13 years old.
East (1996b) conducted further analysis of this sample and compared the
childbearing attitudes, future expectations, and problem behaviors of these early
adolescent girls who had an adolescent childbearing sister (n=75) to those of early
adolescent girls who had only adolescent nonchildbearing sisters (n=348). The two sister
groups were comparable in age, family size, mother’s educational level, family income,
and family’s current welfare status. The subjects’ race was statistically controlled in the
analyses. A univariate analysis of variance was used to analyze the self-administered
surveys that included questions about the following: childbearing attitudes, perceived
ages of normal transitions, the importance and likelihood of achieving school and career
goals (future orientation), involvement in problem behaviors, current sexual status,
parents’ discipline style, and communication with mothers about sex and contraception.
Findings revealed that girls with an adolescent childbearing sister had significantly more
permissive attitudes toward childbearing [F (1, 420) = 9.04, p< .01] and perceived
younger ages for typical life-course transitions (best age to first have sex, get married,
have first child) [F (1,420) = 13.05, p< .001] than did girls with only nonchildbearing
adolescent sisters. The girls who had teenage childbearing sisters were also more
pessimistic about achieving school and career goals [F (1,420) = 10.01, p<.01] and more
likely to have exhibited problem behaviors, such as truancy and smoking, and had more
total problem behaviors over all [F (1,420) = 9.50, p<.01].
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Additional correlational analyses were done to explore the association between
younger sisters’ scores for childbearing attitudes, normative transitions, future
orientation, and engagement in problem behaviors and their sexual status (virgin vs.
nonvirgin). Results indicated that being a nonvirgin was significantly associated with
permissive childbearing (r =.20, p<.001), perceptions of younger ages for normative
transitions (r = -.24, p<.001), a pessimistic future orientation (r = -.14, p<.01), and
participation in problem behaviors (r = .35, p<.001). All of these associations were also
found in the younger sisters of childbearing adolescents (East, 1996b).
The second study by East (1996a) was a longitudinal study that focused on three
types of families (n=232): families in which only one teenager was currently pregnant,
families in which only one teenager had delivered her first child no more than 6 months
previously, and those in which no teenager had ever been pregnant. With a sample of 163
younger sisters (of never-pregnant teens, n=83; of currently pregnant teens, n=29; and of
newly parenting teens, n=51) a comparison was made so that any differences found in the
younger sister’s characteristics could more likely be attributed to the older sister’s
pregnancy or childbearing. The younger sisters in all three family types were of
comparable age (M=13.7) and from diverse race/ethnicities (67% Hispanic, 33% African
American). The three sets of families were matched for family size, family structure, and
parents’ educational levels. Family income and welfare status were statistically controlled
in the analyses, due to the fact that families of pregnant and parenting teens had lower
family incomes and were more likely to be receiving welfare.
Similar to the previous study, the results of this study revealed that, when
compared with the younger siblings of never-pregnant teenagers, the younger sisters of
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pregnant teenagers saw school and career as less important [F (2, 161) = 3.40, p<.05],
were more accepting of adolescent childbearing [F (2, 161) = 3.98, p<.05], and perceived
younger ages as appropriate for first intercourse, marriage and childbearing [F (2,161) =
3.07, p<.05]. In addition, compared to the other two groups, the younger sisters of
pregnant teens engaged in more problem behavior at school [F (2,161) = 6.65, p<.01]
and more delinquent behavior (such as shoplifting, fist fighting, school suspension) [F (2,
161) = 4.21, p<.05]. Further analysis showed that girls who had a parenting older sister
were almost five times as likely to have already had sex (M = .29) as were girls with a
never-pregnant older sister (M = .06), of whom only 6% were nonvirgins. They also were
more likely to have had sexual intercourse more frequently [F (2, 161) = 4.51, p<.05]
and to have engaged in significantly more intimate sexual behaviors (from kissing, to
light petting, or heavy petting, to sexual intercourse) [F (2, 161) = 3.31, p<.05]. Also of
significance is the fact that the younger sisters of parenting teenagers had more definite
intentions of having a child at a young age [F (2, 161) = 6.41, p<..01].
East (1998a) argues that, collectively, these findings reveal a pathway of risk for
the younger sisters of pregnant and parenting teens. Moreover, because siblings share
community, neighborhood, and within-family risk factors that precipitate early pregnancy
(e.g., a disadvantaged economic status, being an ethnic/racial minority, living in a
neighborhood accepting of early nonmarital parenting, and living in a single-parent
family), these pre-existing predispositions toward early childbearing likely interact with
or contribute further to the unique effects resulting from a sister’s childbearing to render
siblings even more vulnerable to early pregnancy (Alan Guttmacher Institute, 1994).
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Summary
This review of literature has shown that a teenager’s childbearing may both directly
and indirectly impact a younger sister because it defines the sister’s immediate
environment. Unfortunately, research on the impact of an adolescent’s pregnancy and
parenting on the family, particularly on the experiences of the younger sisters, is very
limited. Most of the studies that have been done are from an epidemiological and not
from a feminist or women’s health perspective that considers the social and cultural
context of these young women. There remains a gap in our understanding of what factors
in the younger sister of a pregnant or parenting adolescent sister’s life influence her
intentions for early sexual activity, childbearing, and parenting. The emergent picture is
that the vulnerability of the younger sisters has co-existed with the increase teen
pregnancy rates over the past two decades. Therefore, there is a need for research that
describes the lived experiences of these younger sisters within a sociocultural framework
that provides an opportunity to give a cultural context to voices of these adolescents. The
phenomenon of increased vulnerability in the younger sisters of pregnant and parenting
adolescents requires careful, systematic inquiry in order to optimize nursing efforts at
interventions.
Pilot Study
In addition to a review of the available literature, Simmons (2001) conducted a
pilot study to test ideas and methods for exploring the phenomena of the younger sisters
of adolescent parents experiencing their older sisters’ pregnancy and parenting and to
explore the implications of these phenomena. The purpose of the study was to describe
how an older sister’s pregnancy and parenting affected younger sisters. The investigation
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used a qualitative approach with the design of a focused ethnography. In depth,
audiotaped interviews, using a semi-structured interview guide with open-ended
questions, were conducted with a purposeful sample of five African American sisters of
parenting adolescents. The interviews were held in the informant’s homes. Informants
were recruited through their older sister’s involvement in the First Steps Program in a
rural, regional hospital.
Five major themes emerged from the analysis: (a) mixed emotional responses,
(b) recognition of hardship, (c) changes in relationships, (d) child care involvement, and
(e) hopes and dreams. Several implications regarding the researcher’s ideas and methods
resulted from this pilot work and were incorporated in the current study. First, the
feasibility of obtaining informants through the First Steps Program was reasonable. The
director of the program was able to locate five younger sisters through a search of the
most recent files. Second, a clearer understanding of the concepts important to the
informants was generated, and agreement and contrast to the previous literature were
identified. Third, the value of allowing these younger sisters to express their thoughts,
feelings, and ideas in their own words was substantiated by their willingness and ability
to share with the researcher their views of this experience. Fourth, the need for further
exploration of the changes in their relationships with their sister and mother and the
extent of child care activities of which they are involved was noted. Lastly, the need for
revision of several questions to clarify the purpose of the interview was noted. In
summary, this pilot study supported the practicability and the value of further exploration
of the impact of an adolescent pregnancy and parenting on the younger sister and
provided the foundation for the study reported in the following chapters.

CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
The previous chapter set the stage by providing the social and cultural context for
elucidating the words and experiences of the younger sisters of parenting adolescents.
This chapter will focus upon feminist ethnography as the conceptual framework of this
research, as well as the design and procedures followed during the research process.
Research Questions
The following questions were used to guide this feminist ethnographic study:
1. How do the younger sisters of parenting adolescents define the experience of an
adolescent pregnancy in the family?
2. What impact does the experience have on the younger sister’s intentions toward
early sexual activity, childbearing, and parenting?
3. What, if any, sociocultural or familial factors are triggered by the adolescent
sister’s pregnancy and birth to either avert or encourage early sexual activity,
childbearing, and parenting, for the younger sister?
Design
Feminist ethnography provided both the theoretical framework and methodology
for this investigation. Spradley (1979) defines ethnography as “the work of describing
culture” (p. 3). Rather than studying people, Spradley asserts that ethnography means
learning from people. This research methodology allows for the discovery of cultural
information and contributes to both descriptive and explanatory theories of cultural
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beliefs and actions. Ethnography is the only research method whose sole purpose is to
understand the lifeways of individuals connected through group membership.
Ethnography has its roots in the field of anthropology and was used by early
anthropologists to study cultures and primitive societies in remote and isolated areas.
However, as the discipline of anthropology evolved so did its methods. Feminist
anthropologists were at the forefront in exploring the relationship of gender and the
cultural lives of women, in addition to adding women’s voices to anthropology in the
second half of the twentieth century (Babcock, 1995; Cole, 1999; Lamphere, 1995).
Feminist ethnography explores the lives and experiences of women and reflects both the
philosophies of the researcher and feminist theory. Williams (1995) states that feminist
ethnography includes the following assumptions: (a) reflexivity, or the awareness that the
beliefs and experiences of the researcher are essential to the research process; (b) the
recognition that most of the psycho-social-biological knowledge is based on the realities
of the male and is not reflective of the female experience, therefore challenging the
researcher to focus on the generation of knowledge that sheds light on the experiences of
women discovered through a feminist perspective; and (c) that the power inherent to the
researcher-participant relationship and the powerlessness of the women-participants are
critical components in feminist ethnography. This power differential can be addressed by
ensuring that the research questions focus on important agendas of the participants, while
simultaneously allowing the voices of women to be heard. Cole (1999) suggest that
feminist anthropologists remain committed to communities of women, and allow them to
find their voices and tell their stories, while at the same time challenging the ordered
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processes of the discipline, and “mobiliz[ing] differences among women as creative force
in the innovation of theory, method and practice” (p. 29).
Seibold (2000) asserts that the use of a feminist research methodology can be
identified by meeting three broad goals. First, women’s experiences must be the major
focus of the investigation; second, the researcher always attempts to see the world from
the view of the women studied; and third, the researcher critically examines the issues as
well as serving as an activist in improving the condition of those women studied. This
research project aimed to meet all of these criteria. The shared experiences of the
younger sisters of parenting adolescents were the major objectives of this investigation.
The goal was to capture the reality of the younger sisters’ experiences from the vantage
point of this particular group of women with an emphasis on the subjective and
contextual orientation. The third criterion was addressed by recognizing each younger
sister’s experience as similar to many younger sisters’ experiences and seeking to provide
the insider’s perspective which changes a study “on women” to a study “for women.”
Sharing the results of this research with women it concerns also assists with meeting this
criterion (Klein, 1983).
Within the health sciences, a more delineated ethnography has evolved. Currently,
most nursing ethnographies “focus on a distinct problem within a specific context among
a small group of people” (Roper & Shapira, 2000, p. 7). Leininger (1985) calls these
small-scale, focused studies “mini-ethnographies,” to contrast them from the maxiethnography of anthropology defined as a “large and comprehensive study of general and
particular features of a designated culture” (p. 35). Germain (2001) discusses
macroethnography, distinguishing broad, long-term studies of a complex society, from
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microethnography, studies of a subunit of a single social institution, such as a single
family. Morse (1991) and Muecke (1994) prefer the term focused ethnography because
most nursing studies today are topic-focused and context-specific. In the current study,
focused ethnography was used to explore the experiences of the younger sisters of
parenting adolescents, with special attention on the impact these experiences had on the
younger sister’s intentions for early sexual activity, childbearing, and parenting.
Focused ethnographies share several similar characteristics with classical
ethnographies. Conducting participant observation activities in a natural setting, asking
questions to learn what is happening, and using other available sources of information to
gain a thorough understanding of people, places, and events are techniques used in both
focused ethnographies and classical ethnographies (Roper & Shapira, 2000). Sampling
includes both individuals in the culture and events that occur within the group, which
adds to the researcher’s understanding of the values and norms of the informants. A
description of the context in which the behavior occurs is also a critical element of a
focused ethnographic study (Morse & Field, 1995).
However, Muecek (1994) notes that focused ethnographies also differ from the
classical ethnography in several dimensions. In a focused ethnography the topic is
selected before data collection begins, instead of emerging during data collection and
analysis. Therefore, focused ethnographies answer questions that are planned before
going into the field, and the knowledge learned is expected to be useful and have
practical application for health care professionals. Because the purpose is to concentrate
efforts on very specific questions, the research can be accomplished within a shorter time
frame than classical ethnographies. Another difference lies in the fact that participants are
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usually joined by a common site, which may be a treatment site rather than a place of
residence. Although informants may not be connected by the same culture, they typically
share behavioral norms and a common language obtained from experiencing a common
experience. Also, participant observation is limited to particular events or times, and
interviews are generally limited to the selected topic and surrounding event.
A deeper understanding of the practices and beliefs of the culture is gained in both
classical and focused ethnographies by observing what is happening, participating in
activities, and asking members about what was seen and done. Through the process of
participant observation, the ethnographer discovers the insider’s view of the world, or the
emic perspective. The researcher then brings the outsider’s framework, or the etic
perspective, to the field of study (Roper & Shapira, 2000). According to Werner and
Schoepfle (1987) “This combination of insider/outsider provides deeper insights than are
possible by the native alone or an ethnographer alone. The two views, side by side,
produce a ‘third dimension’ that rounds out the ethnographic picture” (p. 63).
Sample
According to Boyle (1994) “ethnography focuses on a group of people who have
something in common” (p.161). For the purposes of this research, the “something in
common” was the shared experience of being the younger sister of a parenting
adolescent. Therefore, purposeful sampling was used to select participants for inclusion
in this study. In this method, participants are selected for the purpose of describing an
experience or phenomena of interest that they have been a part of (Lincoln & Guba,
1985; Patton, 1990). In ethnographic research these participants are referred to as key
informants. Key informants are considered experts who are willing to share time and
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knowledge of the identified cultural group to teach the researcher about their lives (Roper
& Shapira, 2000; Speziale & Carpenter, 2003). Roper and Shapira assert that when
conducting a focused ethnographic study, key informants should be chosen who have
directly experienced the phenomenon of interest.
Subject Criteria
To be eligible for inclusion in this study, key informants met the following criteria:
(a) females aged 12-18 who were a full biological or half-sibling of an older sister, aged
15-19, who had delivered her first child and was parenting her child; (b) currently lived in
the same household with their older sister and had lived together since the birth of the
baby; and (c) spoke English. Initial identification and recruitment of these key informants
occurred through their older sister’s participation in several community programs. Two
community programs were part of Prevent Child Abuse Georgia. Prevent Child Abuse
Georgia is a private statewide, community-focused nonprofit organization whose mission
is to prevent all forms of child abuse and neglect (Prevent Child Abuse Georgia, n.d.).
The First Steps Program provides parents of newborns with emotional support, parenting
education, and referrals to community services (First Steps, n.d.). This program serves
first time parents who are residents of a rural, southwest community in Georgia and who
deliver at the regional hospital. As part of the initial assessment, the composition of the
teen mother’s family is obtained, along with ages of all family members. Therefore, these
records identified families with teen mothers and the availability of a younger sister in the
household. Healthy Families serves as an extension of the services for all new families
through the First Steps Program, and adds long-term voluntary home visits for up to five
years for vulnerable families of newborns (Healthy Families Georgia, n.d.).
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Additional informants were obtained through the older sister’s involvement in three
other agencies. The Early Head Start Program is a federally funded comprehensive early
childhood program for low-income children from six weeks of age to age three, pregnant
women, and their families. This program provides prenatal support and education, along
with daycare for the child of those enrolled for the first three years of life (National Head
Start Association, n.d.). The Nurse-Family Partnership is an evidence-based home
visitation program that improves the health and well-being of low socioeconomic, firsttime parents and their children. In this program, nurses visit the home throughout the
pregnancy and continue to visit until the child is two years of age (Nurse Family
Partnership, 2006). Lastly, informants were identified through two local health
departments.
Setting
Ethnography occurs where the experience and the world unfold for the key
informants, which is called the field. The field is the place where individuals of interest
live and experience life (Speziale & Carpenter, 2003). In this study, the experiences of
the younger sister of a parenting adolescent intersected within the family and formed the
basis of this ethnographic setting. Data collection was conducted during a scheduled
home visit with each younger sister of a parenting adolescent. An attempt was made for
all interviews to occur in a quiet, private area of the home or in the immediate
surroundings. Focused observations of interactions between the mother/daughter,
younger sister/parenting adolescent, and younger sister/niece or nephew occurred on
entry into the setting and while obtaining informed consent from both the mother and the
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younger adolescent sister. All interviews were audiotaped with the informants’
permission.
Protection of Human Subjects
Prior to the initiation of any study activities, approval was obtained from the
Georgia State University Institutional Review Board (IRB). Institutional Review Board
Approvals are included in Appendix A. Approval from the Advisory Board of the First
Steps Program, the Nurse/Family Partnership Program, the Healthy Families Program,
the Early Head Start Program, and the West Central Health District was obtained for
purposeful sampling. After receiving approval from the proper authority at each agency, a
designated person searched client records for eligible participants. The designated person
from each program then asked the mother for permission for the younger sisters of the
parenting adolescents to participate in the study. With the younger sisters’ verbal consent
to participate, the researcher then contacted the mother and younger sister for a
convenient time for a home visit. On entry into the home, both the younger sister and her
mother were asked to read and sign an informed consent developed by the researcher and
approved through the Georgia State University Committee on the Use of Human Subjects
in Research (Approval #H04032). The Parental Consent Form is included in Appendix B.
The Teen Assent Form is included in Appendix C.
Participants were assured that information shared with the researcher would remain
confidential. Code numbers were used to identify audiotapes and demographic data
forms. All audiotapes were destroyed once accurate transcription was verified. All data
were stored in a locked filing cabinet. A codebook containing code numbers and names
and addresses of informants was stored in a locked file cabinet separate from all other
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data. Informants were assured that their identities would not be revealed. No identifying
information will be included in any publications or presentations resulting from data
obtained in this study.
Respondents were reimbursed $15 for their participation in this study. According to
Burke (1991) the purpose of a nominal fee for adolescent pregnancy research is both an
enticement for participation and a sign of the researcher’s appreciation for the
participant’s time and effort. Reimbursement is also congruent with feminist theory that
emphasizes the importance of valuing women’s experiences.
Data Collection Procedures
All data collection procedures took place within a home setting. The following data
gathering strategies were employed in this study: (a) semi-structured interviews with key
informants using an interview guide; (b) field observation notes from either observer-asparticipant or participant-as-observer, and cultural and personal interactions created by
the researcher immediately following the interviews; (c) a fieldwork journal; and (c) a
demographic information sheet.
An interview guide, based on The Ethnographic Interview (Spradley, 1979) was
used by the researcher (See Appendix D). This guide consisted of broad questions
supplemented by probes (e.g., Can you tell me more about that? What was the experience
like for you?). According to Spradley (1979) an ethnographic interview is “a particular
kind of speech event” (p. 55), used by the ethnographer to gather cultural data. The
ethnographic interview is described as a series of friendly conversations in which the
informant may forget they are being interviewed due to the researcher’s ability to
interject ethnographic questions without the informant’s awareness (Spradley, 1979).
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Three elements which distinguish ethnographic interviews from other interview
styles are: (a) explicit purpose, which involves reminding informants that the interview
has a purpose and direction; (b) ethnographic explanations, wherein the ethnographer
translates the goal of the study and elicits the informant’s cultural knowledge in terms
appropriate to the informant; and (c) ethnographic questions designed to collect
informant’s language (descriptive questions), domain (structural questions), and meaning
(contrast questions) (Spradley, 1979). In this study, the goal of the ethnographic
interview questions was to elicit information in a progressive fashion that would describe
the younger sisters’ experiences in their own language, tell their stories, and preserve
their perspectives. The questions were constructed from a broad, conversational tone
(e.g., Tell me what it is like to be a younger sister of a pregnant or parenting adolescent.),
and built to more focused inquiry about the younger sister’s intentions for early sexual
activity, childbearing, and parenting (e.g., Help me to understand how this experience has
changed your attitude and behaviors regarding sexual activity, childbearing, and
parenting.). Contrast questions were also used to discover the dimensions of meaning the
younger sisters use to distinguish events in their world (e.g., What is different about
living in a household with a parenting adolescent than living in a household without a
parenting adolescent?). The use of narrative autobiographies and life story-telling (for
example, such prompts as, “Tell me the story of what happened when you first found out
your sister was pregnant.”) were also used in order to help informants recall details and
tell their stories regarding their experiences as the younger sisters of pregnant and
parenting adolescents. All interviews were audiotaped and transcribed verbatim by the
researcher.
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In addition to asking questions, the researcher made observations on entry into the
field. Participant observation characterizes most ethnographic research and is considered
crucial to effective fieldwork. Participant observation combines participation in the lives
of the people under study with maintenance of a professional distance that allows
adequate observation and recording of data (Fetterman, 1998). Participant observation is
considered to be appropriate when: (a) little is known about a phenomenon; (b) there are
differences in the views of different groups, such as ethnic groups or subcultures; (c) the
phenomenon is not within the terrain of public life, such as family life; and (d) the
phenomenon is hidden from public life (Jorgensen, 1989). Consequently, using this
technique to study the lived experiences of the younger sisters of parenting adolescents is
appropriate.
However, Roper and Shapira (2000) suggest the ethnographer has the best
opportunity to perceive events and understand meanings by using the combination of
participant-as-observer and observer-as-participant roles (contact with informants is
briefer and more formal). The advantage is the ability of the researcher to step back from
the situation, interpret his/her observations, and analyze the event. These researchers
assert that the real essence of ethnographic participant observation is the combination of
participant and observer roles. For the purposes of this study, both roles were used during
the home visit with the younger sister. Although the participant-as-observer role was used
on a limited basis in this study, an effort was made to prolong engagement with the
family by participating in the care of the baby or creating opportunities for prolonged
contact after the interview had concluded.
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On completion of each observation, field notes were handwritten by the researcher
as soon as possible and later transcribed directly into a word-processing program. Field
notes consist of a variety of material: a running description of observed events and
people, conversations with and among people; the researcher’s interpretations, analyses,
and thoughts for future questions; and personal feelings about the experience. These raw
data were used in the formal analysis of the project (Roper & Shapira, 2000). Emerson,
Fretz, and Shaw (1995) highlight four important aspects of field notes:
1. What is observed and ultimately treated as data or findings is inseparable from
the observational process;
2. In writing field notes, the field researcher should give special meaning to the
indigenous meanings and concerns of the people studied;
3. Contemporaneously written field notes are an essential grounding and resource
for writing broader, more coherent accounts of others’ lives and concerns; and
4. Field notes should detail the social and interactional processes that make up
peoples’ everyday lives and activities (p. 11).
A second journal, called a reflective journal, was also maintained. The purpose of
this journal was to record the researcher’s reactions to the people in the study and the
setting, as well as feelings and emotions of the researcher. These personal and intimate
notes were then used to evaluate the researcher’s response to specific observations and
interviews. The use of a reflective journal is one way to reduce personal bias and
maintain objectivity (Speziale & Carpenter, 2003).
In addition, “memoing” was incorporated in order to record ideas and insights the
researcher had about the data. Memos are a form of coding that is done during data
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collection and review of interviews and observations. Memos are written to assist with
pulling together notations that have shared meaning and allow the researcher to make
connections between pieces of information. These reflections help the researcher to
recognize the need for further testing or questioning (Roper & Shapira, 2000). Salient
materials from the fieldwork journal and memoing were then integrated into the data
analysis system for consideration as part of the data.
Data Analysis
Data analysis occurred concurrently with data collection. All interview and field
note data were read by the researcher in order to gain a general overview of the data.
Next, the data were reread and coded to reflect units of meaning, recurring themes, and
descriptions of experiences related to the research questions. When coding was
completed, the interviews, fieldnotes, and memoing were entered as documents into a
qualitative data analysis software program, Ethnograph 5.0.
Once interviews and fieldnotes were entered into the raw data files of Ethnograph,
data analysis proceeded by using Spradley’s (1979) Developmental Research Sequence
of a domain analysis, taxonomic analysis, componential analysis, and cultural themes. A
domain is a symbolic, limited category of knowledge that includes phrases and words,
semantically related to a cover term. The data were searched for repeated phrases, ideas,
or experiences, grouped into domains, and labeled with cover terms. Next, a taxonomic
analysis was created, which involved categorizing the items in a domain to identify
subsets of cultural knowledge. The taxonomic analysis is a more in-depth analysis of the
domains the researcher has previously selected. Development of a componential analysis
followed, which is the systematic search for units of meaning that are considered an
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attribute of the culture. Boyle (1994) indicates that a componential analysis has two
objectives: (a) to specify the conditions under which informants name something; and (b)
to understand under what conditions the informants give something a specific name.
Finally, cultural themes were identified out of the domain and taxonomic analyses,
repeated reading of the field journal and transcripts, and relistening of the audiotapes. At
this point, the literature related to the impact of an adolescent pregnancy and parenting on
the younger sister was reviewed for relevance to this study.
Rigor
Rigor in qualitative designs is measured in terms of credibility, transferability,
dependability, and confirmability (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Credibility is the faithful
depiction of the informant’s lived experiences that would be recognizable to themselves,
as opposed to the verification of a preconception of those events. The following strategies
recommended by Lincoln and Guba were employed in this study to increase credibility:
(a) staying as long in the home as possible (prolonged engagement); (b) focusing on the
characteristics or aspects of a situation or conversation that are relevant to the phenomena
being studied (persistent observation); (c) using several data collection methods (data
triangulation); (d) having colleagues and dissertation committee members review and
explore various aspects of the inquiry (peer debriefing); (e) getting corroboration and
feedback from the informants (member checks); and (f) searching for data that challenge
an emerging categorization or theme (negative case analysis).
Dependability is achieved when a different researcher is able to reach similar
conclusions using the researcher’s perspective, raw data, and analytical documents. In
this study, an external reviewer was utilized to conduct an inquiry audit to establish
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dependability. The inquiry auditor basically had two tasks: (a) to examine the process of
the inquiry; and (b) to examine the product – the data, findings, interpretations, and
recommendations (Lincoln & Guba, 1985).
Confirmability refers to the maintenance of neutrality and the prevention of
personal bias influence on the research. The use of an inquiry audit establishes both
dependability and confirmability of the data. Additional techniques include the use of
triangulation and the keeping of a reflexive journal (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). In this
study, data triangulation was used in the form of interviews, participant observations, and
a fieldwork journal. A reflexive journal was kept to include the daily schedule and
logistics of the study, reflections on what was happening in terms of the researcher’s own
values and interests, and a methodological log in which methodological decisions and
rationales were recorded.
Finally, transferability is the capacity to transfer the conclusions to another setting
(Lincoln & Guba, 1985). The sample, settings, and process have been fully described in
order to permit comparisons with other samples. In addition, thick descriptions and
verbatim quotations have been included in the data so that a person using the research can
judge the appropriateness of transferring the study findings to another group.
Summary
A focused ethnography using a feminist framework was employed to perform this
study. Ethnographic interviews and a combination of participant and observer roles were
utilized to elicit data and extrapolate meaning from the shared experience of being the
younger sister of a parenting adolescent. An ethnographic interview guide was used to
ask how the younger sisters define the experience of an adolescent pregnancy and
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parenting in the family. Information about the meaning this experience has had on their
intentions for early sexual activity, childbearing, and parenting was gathered. Any
sociocultural or familial factors that were triggered by the pregnancy and parenting of the
older sister to either advert or encourage a pregnancy was also solicited. Participant and
observer roles were utilized during the home visit and as opportunities presented
themselves during the research period. Journals and memoing were used to maintain
researcher perspective and reduce bias.
All ethnographic data were entered into a qualitative data analysis software
program called Ethnography. Transcribed interviews, field notes, and journals were
analyzed using Spradley’s (1979) research sequence. Rigor was maintained by using
participant observation, prolonged engagement, verbatim quotations, thick descriptions,
reflexive journaling, peer reviews, consultation with expert researchers, and confirmation
from informants.

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
The purpose of this study was to describe the impact of an adolescent’s pregnancy
and childbearing on a younger sister’s intentions toward early sexual activity,
childbearing and parenting. A second purpose was to identify any sociocultural or
familial factors that are triggered by the adolescent sister’s pregnancy and birth that may
either avert or encourage a younger sisters’ risk for early sexual activity, childbearing,
and parenting. The information presented at the beginning of this chapter describes the
demographics of the study participants in the study and the field in which the study took
place. Data from the individual interviews, a fieldwork journal, and a reflective journal,
are then presented as cultural themes identified out of domain and taxonomic analyses.
Characteristics of the Participants
The fifteen young women who participated in this study were all African
American, with a mean age of 14.1, ranging from 12 to 17 years of age. In this group,
13% were 12 years of age, 27% were 13 years of age, 20% were 14 years of age, 20%
were 15 years of age, 13% were 16 years of age, and 7% were 17 years of age. The mode
and median age for this group was 13 and 14, respectively. At the time of the study, each
participant was living in the same household as her pregnant teen sister and they were
continuing to live together in the same household since the birth of the baby. Of the 11
out of 15 participants reporting their household income, the average monthly income was
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$1,459.00. The lowest reported income was $852/month and the highest was
$5,416/month. General demographic characteristics are presented in Table 1.
Table1
General Demographic Characteristics of Younger Teen Sister

Characteristic

n

%

2
4
3
3
2
1

13.3%
26.7%
20.0%
20.0%
13.3%
6.7%

Highest Educational Level
6
7
8
9
10
11

2
1
3
6
1
2

13.3%
6.7%
20.0%
40.0%
6.7%
13.3%

Family Income (monthly)
<$1000
$1000-$1999
$2000-$2999
$3000-$3999
$4000-$4999

3
4
2
0
2

27.0%
36.0%
18.0%
0.0%
18.0%

Age
12
13
14
15
16
17
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With respect to the age of parenting teen sisters, the mode was 19 and median was
18. The mean age of the older parenting teen sisters was 17.7 years. In this group, 7%
were 15 years of age, 13% were 16 years of age, 20% were 17 years of age, 27% were 18
years of age, and 33% were 19 years of age. These data are depicted in Table 2.
Table 2
Ages of Parenting Teen Sister

n

%

15

1

6.7%

16

2

13.3%

17

3

20.0%

18

4

26.7%

19

5

33.3%

The mean age of the children of the parenting teen sisters was 6.7 months. The
mode was 3 months and the median was 4 months. Table 3 reflects the age distribution
of these children.
The typical mother of the teen sisters was a 40-year-old black female who lived
within the city limits of a small, rural community. The mean age of the mothers of the
teens was 40.2. The mode was between 39 and 40 and the median was 40. Table 4
represents the age distribution of these mothers.
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Table 3
Age of Child in Months of Parenting Teen Sisters

n

%

2

1

6.7%

3

5

33.3%

4

2

13.3%

6

1

6.7%

9

1

6.7%

10

2

13.3%

12

2

13.3%

17

1

6.7%

n

%

34

1

13.3%

37

2

13.3%

38

1

6.7%

39

3

20.0%

40

3

20.0%

42

1

6.7%

43

2

13.3%

44

1

13.3%

49

1

13.3%

Table 4
Age of Mother of Teens
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Participants were identified through their older sisters’ involvement in an agency
that typically provides services for teenage mothers and their children. First time mothers
who were 15- to 19-year-old women were identified by representatives from the
following agencies: (a) First Steps Program, (b) Healthy Families Program, (c) Health
Department, (d) Early Head Start, and the (e) Nurse/Family Partnership. Initial contact
was made with the First Steps Program in January 2004 to begin searching records for
possible participants. This contact provided six referrals over the entire study period. Of
these six referrals, one of the younger sisters was not eligible due to the fact that her older
parenting teen sister no longer lived in the same home. One other possible informant
decided not to participate after the appointment was made for the interview. Thus, the
referrals from the First Steps Program yielded four participants (27%). In July 2004,
recruitment efforts were extended to the Healthy Families Program in four counties
surrounding the home base of the First Steps Program. Only one program responded,
submitting three participants for inclusion in the study (20%). Also, in July 2004, contact
was made with the Nursing Supervisor of the West Central Health District seeking the
support of the five health departments in identifying possible participants in the same
five-county area as the Healthy Families Programs were located. Contacts were then
made with each individual health department to discuss a possible method of retrieving
possible informants from their computer database. These efforts yielded three possible
informants from Dooly County and two possible informants from Taylor County. Further
investigation by the representative in these health departments revealed that one teen
sister had a fetal demise and two were unwilling to participate in the study, leaving two
viable informants (13%).
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In June 2005, recruitment efforts were extended to include the Early Head Start
Program, located in the same county as the First Steps Program. Four teen mothers
(27%), whose younger sisters were willing to participate in the study were identified.
Lastly, in September of 2005, the Nurse/Family Partnership was identified as a source of
referrals and was able to provide two participants (13%).
Contacts with all of these agencies were repeatedly made throughout the study
period to seek additional participants. Between April 2004 and February 2006, all
participants completed a short demographic form and were interviewed.
Description of the Field
All recruitment sites were located within a 35 mile geographic radius in four rural
counties in west central Georgia. The citizens of the counties in the recruitment area are
largely rural, poor, and undereducated. The majority (47%) of the participants were
recruited from Sumter County. Sumter’s population of 32,873 is 50.3% African
American, 48.6% Caucasian, and less than 1% other. Approximately 30% of the adult
population report having less than a high school education. A total of 6,708 (21%)
persons live in poverty; 29% of these persons are less than 17 years of age.
Approximately 45% of this county’s population lives outside the city limits. The teen
pregnancy rate for Sumter County is 35.7 per 1000 females aged 10 to 19 (The Georgia
County Guide, 2005-2006).
Additional recruitment areas included Dooly, Macon, and Crisp counties. Twenty
percent (20%) of the participants resided in Dooly County. This county’s population is
11,604. Fifty percent of this county’s population is African American, 48.7% Caucasian,
and less than 1% reported as other. Approximately 31.5% have not completed a high
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school education. A total of 2,257 persons live in poverty, with 30.1% of these being
under 17 years of age. The teen pregnancy rate for this county is 47 per 1000 females
aged 10 to 19 (Georgia County Guide, 2005-2006). Three fourths of this county’s
population resides in rural areas (The Georgia County Guide 2005-2006).
Three (20%) of the participants lived in Macon County. With a population of
13,935, Macon County is 60% African American, 38.7% Caucasian, and 1.15% other.
Approximately 37% of this adult population has less than a high school education. A total
of 3,367 persons live in poverty, with 28.4% of children 0 to 17 living in poverty. Nearly
60% of the residents in Macon County live in rural areas. The teen pregnancy rate for this
county is 48.2 per 1,000 females aged 10 to 19 (The Georgia County Guide 2005-2006).
Two (13%) of the participants resided in Crisp County. This is the largest of the
four counties, with a population of 22,028. This population is 44% African American,
54.5% Caucasian, and 1.2% recorded as other. A little over one-third of this population
has less than a high school education. A total of 4,946 people live in poverty; 32.3% of
these persons are below the age of 17. Close to 60% of this county’s residents live within
the city limits. The teen pregnancy rate for this county is 42 per 1000 females aged 10-19
(The Georgia County Guide 2005-2006).
Interviews were held at each participant’s home. Twelve of the participants lived
within the city limits of a town or city. Only three lived in rural areas. The majority of the
participants lived in houses, with only two living in modular-type homes. Each home had
multiple family members present, with people arriving and leaving during the visit. The
majority of the interviews were held after school activities, so family members were
home from either school or work and preparing dinner or watching television. All
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interviews were held in the living area of each dwelling, except for three which were held
either on the porch or outside in the yard. In each case, every effort was made to locate a
place that was private and out of hearing range of family members for the interview.
Defining the Experience
When asked what it was like to be the younger sister of a pregnant or parenting
adolescent, the young women in this study defined the experience using a variety of
words regarding their emotions and feelings. From these words, the following themes
emerged: (1) Mixed Emotions, (2) Centering on Mother/Baby, (3) Engagement in
Childcare, (4) Sharing Experience as Warning, (5) Recognition of Hardship, (6) Change
in Relationships, and (7) Intentions, Hopes, and Dreams.
Mixed Emotions
When asked to tell the story of what happened when the younger sister first found
out that her older teen sister was pregnant, participants had a wide range of emotional
reactions. Three of the fifteen (20%) said they had had only negative feelings – including
feeling bad, devastated, jealous, and mad. About one in three (33%) had only positive
reactions, mostly happiness and excitement. Nearly half (47%) reported mixed emotional
responses, with exactly opposite emotions occurring almost at the same time.
Shock/Disbelief vs. Suspected (No Surprise)
Three of the younger sisters were completely surprised when they were told their
older teen sister was pregnant. One younger sister expressed her shock as follows: “Well,
she was at the doctor, and my sister called and she told us. And she called and she tells us
and I was like, ‘for real?’ And she’s like ‘yeah.’ I thought that a person like her with all
As, she’d never do something like this. Cause she [my mother] told her time and time
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about boys, that’s all.” When asked what happened when she first found out about her
sister’s pregnancy another stated: “I went into shock, but it was amazing. Cause I was
going to be an auntie then.” Another was shocked because “they [doctors] told her she
couldn’t have children,” so this was a totally unexpected turn of events.
Many of the younger sisters reported that they began to notice some signs of a
pregnancy in their older sister before she admitted to being pregnant or had a pregnancy
test. Comments such as “I already knew” or “I was not surprised,” before the pregnancy
was validated were common. The most common sign that the younger sisters recognized
was the abdominal enlargement with the pregnancy, which they referred to as “swelling
up” or “belly poking out”. However, some knew but continued to keep the secret by
either ignoring the situation or refusing to accept the reality.
I knew and I figured she was pregnant cause she was just fat. A little bit
earlier she said I am having issues on my stomach and I stopped and kind of
looked at her. …and they took her to the emergency room and I didn’t go, cause I
didn’t want no bad news. So she came home and she looked at me and she said
“I’m pregnant.” And I just looked at her and started laughing and said “stop
playing.” I thought she was just playing. And she said “I ain’t playing.” And I was
like, “okay.” I didn’t have no reaction, I was just like, okay. Okay she’s pregnant.
In the majority of the cases, the mother of the sisters was the one to inform the younger
sister about the pregnancy or to bring the pregnancy out in the open.
I know at first she was always looking in the mirror saying I’ve got a pregnant
folks’ stomach. I kind of figured that it was, but Mama started suspecting it and she
didn’t tell us she was taking her to the doctor; she didn’t tell us where she was
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going. She just took her, and when they got in the doctor’s office, she told Mama
that she thinks she might be pregnant. And so when the test came back, she was.
And Mama was coming to pick me up from the football game and that’s when she
told me.
In at least one case, the younger sister became angry that she was the last to find out.
One day we decided to go to the movies. We was at the mall she [sister] use to
work at, and she was like…my mama said “Do you see how T’s stomach is kind of
round?” I was like “yeah, I see it.” She was like “I wonder if she is pregnant.” My
mama knew, my grandma knew, everyone knew except for me. …And we went
over to the food court across from the movies and ate a pizza. And then she [sister]
said, “I’ve something to tell you. And I hope that you won’t be mad.” Kind of like,
okay. And then I said, “Hold up, you’re pregnant, aren’t you?” And she said, “yes.”
And I said, “I knew it.” And then I said, “How

many months are you?” And

she said, “three.” And after that, I found out that everyone knew except for me and
I got so mad at her. But I was like, okay, it’s alright; I don’t need to get into all of
this.
Happy vs. Sad
Being happy and excited, yet feeling sad at the same time, were among some of the
first reactions remembered, although being happy was the most common description
(80%). One younger sister discussed her immediate reaction as bad, because she thought
of the negative impact this pregnancy could have on her sister’s educational process and
future plans.
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In a way I felt bad and in a way I didn’t. The reason why I felt bad, because I knew
she was still in school and I knew she was a smart child. But I wanted her to go on
through college and stuff. Cause I know she wanted to be a pediatrician just like
me. And, cause she loves kids, but I had a feeling that she was going to have a
child, cause she loves them so much. But I still think she’s gonna keep towards
keeping her dreams, cause she wanted to be a pediatrician.
After discussing the fact that her sister was continuing her education and currently in the
10th grade making “As” and “Bs,” this younger sister added: “I was excited. I was really
happy for her though. She knew I was happy for her.” Another younger sister described
her feelings as “both happy and mad.” She reported she was happy “because I wanted to
be an aunt”. She felt sadness “because she [sister] didn’t want to have a baby right now.”
One of the younger sisters in the study had two sisters who announced their
pregnancy within a two-week period. The description of this experience reveals the
difference in the reactions related to the age of the sisters.
My other sister [20-year-old] had found out she was pregnant and D. [18-yearold] had fell out on the floor and started laughing. And two weeks later we found
out that she was pregnant.… I told her that some things that make you kind of
laugh, make you cry. She was laughing about my sister being pregnant, and then
she found out, she started crying … cause she wasn’t ready.
Another younger sister also acknowledged that she felt her teen sister was not ready by
saying: “… because she was too young to be pregnant at that time, and she’s still in
school.”
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Negative responses were not limited to just the younger sister, but involved the parents as
well. One younger sister described the reaction of herself and family this way: “Actually,
I was devastated … cause I couldn’t believe she was pregnant. I felt bad for mom,
because she was crying, and my daddy. But … it’s okay now.” The most negative
response came from a younger sister who said “Sometimes I wish she hadn’t got
pregnant. … because she don’t be herself no more.”
Loss vs. Gain
Another type of mixed emotion that several sisters expressed was that of a loss of
their role model, but the gain of a baby. One younger sister explained it as, “It kind of felt
bad, cause I always looked up to her [teen sister] and I always wanted to be like her, but I
didn’t want to get pregnant. …. And then again, everything was good cause we were
going to have another baby in the house.” Another explained her desire to not follow her
sister’s footsteps this way: “I see what she goes through and stuff and I see that I don’t
want to be a teenage mom and stuff. So, like I want to be out of school, so I can support
my own self. I don’t want to be a teenage mom and I don’t want to go down the road that
she went down.”
Even though some had mixed feelings about the pregnancy, the majority gave
comments that reflected their happiness about having a baby in the household – e.g., “I
just like holding babies. I like to watch babies and take care of’em,” “I love children,” “I
love babies, I just like keeping him,” “It’s fun, because I just be around him, because it’s
like an experience,” “I like to be an auntie.” One younger sister remarked that she was so
happy because “even though I had other nieces and nephews … not like that though, that
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came from my mama having a baby.” Instead of having a niece or nephew by a step
brother or sister, she would now have one by her half-sister.
Centering on Mother/Baby
Following the initial feelings that the younger sisters had regarding the
announcement of the pregnancy, they described the family’s response as a “focusing” on
their older teen sister. Often the older sisters’ needs or wants became more important to
the family at this time. After the birth of the baby, this extra attention or “centering” was
then diverted the infant. The family reorganized to accommodate an infant.
Rewards for the Pregnant Sister
Approximately one third of the younger sisters felt that the older sister was given
special rewards because she was pregnant. One younger sister remarked, “My cousin,
when she just go grocery shopping, she would buy her [my sister] stuff like water and
stuff, cause she did that for the baby.” Another said “Like for an instance when we were
eating she get more than what we got. Well she got a little more than what we had. Cause
she was pregnant. And my mama would be like, “she got to feed two people. ” Another
stated “she got away without doing chores.” One younger sister described the situation
succinctly as, “She wasn’t staying with us when she got pregnant. She called my mama
when she first found out. She was about three months and then she moved back home.
Then when she moved back home, all the focus was on her.”
Favoritism of the older sister by the mother was cited by one of the younger sisters
in the following scenario:
It’s like my mama listen to her [older sister] fore she listen to me. I be talking to
her, but if she just comes up and starts talking, she starts listening to her before she
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listens to me. Then she come back to me. But I don’t be liking that. … Cause I’ll be
up there talking to her, she do, she believe anything she say to her. Cause, she be in
my room and she just gonna say, she’ll say ‘grandma, D. [participant] done did
this.’ And Mama will call me in there where she is and she be believing.
Centering on Infant
In addition, after the baby was born, much of the attention in the family was
centered on the baby. One younger sister commented when she found out her sister was
pregnant that she was being replaced as the center of attention. “Well, I thought, I was
like…. that means I’m not the going to be the baby of this family any more. Cause I
called myself the spoiled one, but she is really spoiled.”
Many adjustments that involved the entire family were made to accommodate the
infant into the family. One younger sister stated: “My whole family is like kind of on a
schedule to keep the baby.” Another remarked: “It [the birth] has changed my whole
family a lot. They love that boy to death. They’ll do anything for him.” One younger
sister reported that her niece got a little bit more attention than her in this way: “... my
mama always buying her stuff. She buy me stuff, but everywhere we go, she always be
trying to go look in the baby or the children’s section for her.” Another reported “they
[family] give up more cause of all the baby’s stuff, cause my sister, she can’t do it all by
herself.” One younger sister who lived with her grandparents commented that this
attention and financial assistance reached beyond the immediate family to the extended
family. “My aunties and her brothers and my grandma’s brothers and stuff, and my daddy
and mama. They be coming longer here and often now. They help with it [baby] a lot.”
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Jealously
Jealously was an emotional response that several of the younger sisters often felt in
response to the centering or focusing of the family on the parenting older sister or her
newborn. Three of the younger sisters related that they had times either during the
pregnancy or during the delivery that they experienced a period of jealousy. One younger
sister commented, “She [sister] always getting things when she was pregnant….I know
my mom paid her a lot of attention.” The younger sister’s reaction to this was to “stay
alone” or withdraw from the situation. Further discussion revealed that she continued to
feel her parenting sister received a little bit more attention than she did. Another younger
sister described her jealously in respect to the time her sister spent with the new baby.
“At first I was kind of jealous. But I got used to it since she had the baby and everything
is different….cause me and her were, you know, like we couldn’t go out and stuff like
that except with the baby, so she had to keep the baby before she could do anything.”
This same younger sister stated that this jealousy returned when her older sister got closer
to delivery when she “felt left out a little.” Although she reported that it lasted
approximately a month after the baby was born, becoming involved with the care of the
baby helped to take care of the problem. “I guess I got to touch the baby and see that
everything was and I thought, ‘yeah, I was just making a big deal’, cause he was so little
and I was just making a big deal about it. But I got over it.”
Jealously was also described by another younger sister while her older sister was in
the hospital after the birth of the baby. “They [family] be like, ‘Don’t touch that. Don’t
touch this.’ Like ‘What you want S. [older sister]? What you want to eat? I’ll go see. I’ll
go see.’ And stuff like that…and they would say, ‘No, you can go on, you can go on.’ ”
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Engagement in Childcare
In all the interviews, the younger sisters talked about participating in the care of
their teenage sister’s child. It appeared that the younger sister’s child care involvement
was usually an arrangement between the older sister, the younger sister, and their mother.
In most instances it was something that the younger sister stated that she desired to take
part in. “I don’t have to (take care of the baby), I just do.” Another remarked, “…actually
I like doing it. I love babies. I just like keeping him.” In contrast to this, one of the
younger sisters implied she was forced to provide child care at times against her wishes.
“She [my sister] gets fussy a lot cause the baby wants her. But every time, her and my
mama and daddy try to make me do it for her.”
Family Adjustment
In two of the households, the sister’s mother was physically ill and provided child
care on a limited basis; therefore, the younger sisters took on a greater role in providing
childcare. In one case, the mother was disabled and either remained in bed or moved
around in a wheelchair. “Sometimes when she [sister] goes out I have to keep him [baby].
My mom is not able to get up and go fix the bottles and stuff….My mom only can watch
him in bed. I do that a lot when she’s not here.” In the other situation, the mother had
sickle cell disease and often “had to go to the doctor.”
Several of the younger sisters talked about how the family took shifts in providing
child care. Being part of a schedule or taking a shift was expected of most of these
younger sisters. One younger sister explained “my whole family is like kind of on a
schedule to keep the baby.” Another described her part in this way:
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Well, before he was born, I was at cheerleading practice all week and now he’s
here, so my grandmama keep him most of the day, and I come in and I take and
keep him for the rest of the day till mama gets off and then it’s her shift.
Types of Childcare Activities
Younger sisters participated in their niece’s or nephews care by performing many
basic child care tasks. As one younger sister explained: “I do everything, like change
pampers, and help her do everything…help her [sister] put the clothes on, bathe him,
um…he sleep with me. Well, the two of us sleep with him sometime. I feed him. Cook
for him, do mostly everything.” Other childcare activities listed by the younger sisters
included playing, talking, buckling in car seat, taking child outside, rocking, walking,
taking the child places, helping when the child cries, fixing bottles, and teaching the child
words.
Only one child care task was mentioned that a younger sister was denied to take
part in. Although this younger sister felt she needed to discipline her nephew, her older
sister did not desire her help in this area. “If we try to pop him, they [family] will try to
pop us. She [sister] will. When he butt his head against the carport, and we try to pop him
and they get mad. …Cause he’s bad and when he go to daycare, he’ll probably start
fighting.”
Several of the younger sisters felt that participating in child care activities was a
learning experience for them. Determining what made the baby happy, quieting
techniques, and protective measures, such as how to put the baby in the car seat, were
described. One young sister described the experience this way: “It’s fun, because I just be
around him, because it’s like an experience….actually just feeding him, changing his
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clothes and getting use to it….Um…like if I was to have a baby, I already know.” When
asked to describe what living with a parenting adolescent was like, another younger sister
responded:
Well, I know I have to help my sister with her child, when she has to do something.
Like…to teach me like later on in my future. Like if I have children, I already know
some of the stuff I have to do. Because I see my sister do it and I have to help her
do it to. So that’s what it’s like.
One of the younger sisters expressed a desire to be a full time babysitter when she grew
up. Providing child care for her older sister’s child was seen as helping her prepare for
this career goal.
Time Spent in Child Care/Sleep Deprivation
The amount of time the younger sister spent in child care activities varied from
family to family. Estimates were given that ranged from three hours a day to 40 hours a
week while the parenting teen worked during the summer. All the younger sisters
reported taking part in child care activities on a daily basis. This typically included taking
care of the baby after school and on weekends. Many of the older sisters had either parttime or full-time jobs that required assistance with child care. Provision of child care
typically reflected a female job/responsibility, with the exception of the mention of one
brother who helped during the night.
Providing care for the teenage sister’s child during the night was frequently
mentioned throughout the interviews. Many of the teenage sisters counted on their
younger sister to help with the baby during the night so they could sleep. One younger
sister described this activity as:
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Sometimes I have to like wake up in the middle of the night. Like she [teenage
sister] asks me to feed him so she can get some sleep. I’m up sometimes at night
anyway. ….Actually if I wake up and I hear the baby, then I get the baby and let
her sleep. If I’m not woke, she’ll just get the baby herself. And then she like
really needs some sleep, she’ll come and wake me up.
Often these interruptions in sleep took place on school nights, as well as weekends. One
younger sister reported that she and her grandmother took turns “at nighttime during
school nights and I be sleepy….when she didn’t have no baby, it was good because I can
get a whole sleep, but when she had her baby, I be trying to help my grandma so she
won’t be up by herself.” Another younger sister felt she was better at quieting the baby at
night than her sister. “When he wake up, he be with his mama, but I go in there and get
him. Cause she don’t know how to do him right…you know like feed him, and when he
be crying.” It was common for the younger sisters to report that they slept in the same
room with their niece or nephew, often sleeping in the same bed with them. “Well, a time
that makes it hard is when late at night he wakes up and I have to do all that for’em,
change his diapers, and feed him and rock him back to sleep cause he’s used to laying on
top of you.”
Sharing Experience as Warnings
Most of the younger sisters in this study stated that they had received advice from
their older sister and their mother regarding having sex and getting pregnant. Instead of
having an educational undertone, most of the advice sounded as if it were warnings based
on the previous experiences of the older teen sister or the mother.
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Mother’s Warnings
The overriding message from the mothers was “don’t have sex.” Most of their
mothers’ advice sounded as though it was an admonition. “Sometimes mama says
something like, I’ll say something like I love babies or something like that and she’ll be
like ‘well you better not have one’.” Another remarked that she was warned, “when you
get a boyfriend, he don’t want but one thing….not to go out with boys at this young age.
Anyway, that’s what my mama said.” Another younger sister related that she had
received the same admonition from her parents. “They always tell me about how boys
will talk to you. And talk you into having things that you don’t want to have. But they tell
you, you do.” Another was told by her grandmother “not to do it, because I’m too young.
I don’t need to do it…just wait.” The same message from a set of parents sounded like,
“you’re too young to have sex. You don’t have time for a baby, not right now. After you
get married, or when you get married…they just tell me to not have sex.” One younger
sister commented that her mother had warned her not to begin having sex “until she [the
mother] was dead.”
A conversation between a younger daughter and her mother revealed to the younger
daughter how distraught her mother would be if she became pregnant.
We were just messing around and she said, ‘If you get pregnant, I don’t know what
I’ll do.’ I guess she was thinking about my sister or something, but she said ‘if you
get pregnant, I don’t know what I’ll do.’ And I was standing there like ‘why
she said this?’ It just shocked me when she said it. She just up and said it.
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Older Sister’s Warnings
When asked if their teenage sister had given them any advice about having sex or
having a baby, several girls shared that their sister had told them not to have a baby
because having a baby was painful. One younger sister said her teenage sister had said,
“the pain was hurtful, but having it, it’s not as bad as other people say.”
One of the younger sisters commented that her older sister talked to her after she
had the baby and basically cautioned her not to follow in her footsteps by saying, “I know
you used to look up to me, so think. Don’t do what I did.” One parenting sister simply
told her younger sister “don’t be stupid.” Another older sister cautioned her younger
sister to think also before she decided to have sex or get pregnant.
She just thinks I should sit around and think about it and wait cause of the
opportunity about me and T. [boyfriend] and how everything going. And she
was like ‘you need to sit down and really think.’ So if I really learned to be having
sex with’em, I just think. Like it is more than just thinking up the words, he
just be saying that. So I really sat down and thought about it. Like I want to be
seeing him, but God, I should never did that, cause he did that just for the sex. She
made me think I don’t’ want to end up like her.
Recognition of Hardship
As a result of their sister’s pregnancy and subsequent parenting, many of the
younger sisters verbalized how hard their older sister’s life was and acknowledged the
added responsibilities of having a baby. An awareness of how this had changed their
older sister’s life and influenced their thoughts on childbearing and childrearing was
revealed in their comments.
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It Hurts to Have a Baby
Several of the parenting sisters of the participants had talked with them regarding
their childbirth experience. As a result of their sisters’ sharing these experiences with
them, many of the younger sisters reported that childbirth could be a painful experience.
One younger remarked “She said it really, really, hurted.” Another shared this story:
When I grow up I want to have a baby, but…when she had her baby it seemed
kinda scary. …cause how she was laying in the bed after it. Like she was hurting
real bad and it was a hard time….She said it ain’t hard or easy. It just a little
bit painful. And you have to get stitches. And during when she was pregnant, while
she was driving, she’d get sick, and she would have to stop on the side of the road.
One younger sister, who was actually present when her nephew was born, focused
on how frightening the experience was. Her older teen sister had a complication that
added to her fears.
I was scared half to death. …cause things, it was good. I was like ‘Oh, my god.
Look at him! It took a while for him to come out, but I mean he came…After she
had the baby she lost a lot of blood. So she had to go back to the doctor and stuff. I
was like, okay, I don’t want to…my chances are I might have to do the same thing,
so…
Having a Child is Hard Work
All of the younger sisters reported that their parenting teen sister’s life had been
reshaped since the birth of the baby. Awareness of the responsibilities of having a child
was apparent in their comments. One younger sister expressed:
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When he was a little bit younger, she [sister] would cry a lot. Because she would
be like, “I don’t have enough time to do this. I need to wash his bottles, wash his
clothes. I don’t want to do it, but I’ve got to.” And I’m like okay. She would just
break down and start crying and stuff. I’m like, “Hey, you got to get used to it.”
And then you got to be able to handle it for the rest of his life and your life, so,
you know.
Assistance with child care was a problem that was often mentioned. “I used to want
to have some children, but now I don’t. Because it’s too much work and you can’t go
places when you have children. And other people don’t want to be helping you with you
children.” Another younger sister remarked, “sometimes she have a hard time cause she
don’t have somebody to keep her baby. Cause my mama have to go to the doctor, and I
have like cheerleading practice. And her baby’s daddy be on the road. He drive a truck.”
Another remarked, “I don’t want no kids cause they are a lot of responsibility. She [older
sister] has to work harder. Sometimes she gets frustrated… like, when she like, she sleep
and the baby crying. And she just don’t like to get up.”
Recognition of a change in priorities by their parenting sister was also voiced by
the younger sisters. Often this meant having to make sacrifices.
…she put the baby’s things first. She’d be like, she put herself and everything real
big, and she had the baby, and she put her baby before her. And if she needs
something, she look at it, to see what her baby needs before she get something that
she needs. So, everything she gets money always going for the baby’s needs.
So she puts the baby before herself….I see what she goes through and stuff and I
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see that I don’t want to be a teenage mom and I don’t want to go down the road that
she went down.
Another stated, “She don’t do nothing like she used to, like she want to. Cause she
always got to think about the baby comes first now. I had to get used to that.”
The most prevalent response to how having a baby had influenced their sister’s life
was the impact it had on their older sisters’ ability to participate in their usual activities.
One insightful younger sister made this comment: “She like had to stop doing a lot of
things. Cause if she get a job, she got to try to find babysitters. She got to get her a car,
cause she ain’t got no car….She can’t get up and go like she used too, cause she has a
child so she can’t up and go.” The older sister also had limited time to spend with her
friends as she usually did. “She can’t do the stuff she’s been doing. Like go out to games,
cause now she has to stay home and see about her [baby].”
One younger sister related that her parenting sister had little time for any social life:
“She works. And when she go like get off from school, she has to pick up her baby, come
and get dressed, and go back to work, like around 4:00PM.”
Many of the younger sisters in the study described how their lives were also harder
since the baby had been born. “Sometimes I have to watch the baby and I can’t do some
of the things I used to could.” Another said, “I used to go to a lot of places, but after she
[baby] came, I been having to help her with her.” One younger sister reflected,
“when she got pregnant…I knew I was going to have to help her.” At times this included
giving up school activities to provide that help. Involvement in childcare activities added
to the work load of each younger sister. “I didn’t have to work as hard as I do now. Like
getting up early some days, helping her out with the baby when she cry, cause she usually
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wakes up around three every morning. And I have to get up and fix bottles and then give
it to her. Sometimes I bathe her. And just help take care of the baby.” One younger sister
even referred to herself as the “surrogate mama.”
Giving up Hopes and Dreams
Only a few of the younger sisters voiced that their older sister’s pregnancy and
parenting had interrupted their education. One younger sister realized that sometimes this
was the only choice for some young women. “Cause when you get out of school or when
you in school and you don’t have nobody to keep your baby. And you have
to…sometimes people drop out of school just to keep their baby. And that’s hard.”
Another felt that her older sister had lost an important part of her life when she got
pregnant and stopped going to school. “It seems like she be getting frustrated…when he
[baby] crying and stuff. Sometimes she gets frustrated and stressed out and stuff. …She
used to be a cheerleader.”
One younger sister felt that her sister may possibly keep working toward her dream
of a college education and a career.
I knew she was still in school and I knew she was a smart child, but I wanted her
to go on through college and stuff. Cause I know she wanted to be a pediatrician
just like me. … But I think she’s gonna keep towards keeping her dreams cause she
wanted to be a pediatrician.
In contrast, another younger sister shared that her older sister had all but given up
on her hopes and dreams.
… see some of that hard work just to have a baby. You have to give up some of
thangs that you wanta do. You have to take care of yo child. So it’s just like you
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have to sit down, you have hopes and stuff, it’s hard to take care of yo child. And
then like you’ll have to give up a lot of stuff to take care of yo child. And that’s
what she tells me.
Being Thought of Differently
Many of the younger sisters related that they felt their older parenting sister had a
change in personality and appearance since she had become pregnant and gave birth to a
baby. One of the more negative views related to appearance expressed by a younger sister
was, “…start looking older when you’re younger and like they get big and like start
looking nasty.” Two other sisters also mentioned that their older sister had “gained too
much weight” or “gained weight.”
Descriptors used by the younger sisters in talking about how their older sister had
changed since the birth of their baby were “lazy”, “bossy”, and “stuck-up.” One simply
described it this way: “She don’t be herself no more. …we can’t go out places we used to
cause she don’t have any money or anybody to keep the baby.” Another related, “She
started on Medicaid. Like do something, she can’t do it any more.”
Negative views were not limited to just the younger sisters, but were often
expressed by others outside the family. How others felt about a teen pregnancy was often
sensed by the older sister. One younger sister stated, “Like when she was pregnant she
was kind of uncomfortable with all the stares and stuff.” Another younger sister said,
“People look at her differently now. She’s gained weight….they try to tell her who she
is.” Another younger sister recounted how a teacher had treated her older sister:
One of her teachers, well one of’um give her problems. …I guess the teacher
doesn’t like people who have babies cause it’s like two other girls that had babies
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and they came back to school and she wouldn’t let them make up their work,
something like that, giving her a hard time. She’s like the only one, only teacher
that is giving her a hard time about it.
Although the younger sisters were able to acknowledge that early childbearing
brought on added responsibilities and hardships, they often followed up those comments
with the fact that they felt their older sister was a good mother. One younger sister
commented, “Even though she was sick and all that, she kept her strength up and was
working hard, making things well for her baby.” Another recalled an example of her
sister being a good mother:
She’s doing a good job. Like, say if she’s been away, like she went on a senior trip,
and she was like gone for like a week. And when she came back, she didn’t even
stop. Like she just went straight and picked up her baby and came straight home.
And she spent like all day with her baby. And I think her friends has asked her
to go some where with her, and she was like “naw, cause I ain’t seen my baby
in a while.” So she stayed home with the baby.
Change in Family Relationships
The addition of a baby to the family had an impact on each member of the families
in this study. Childcare typically involved the whole family and served to unite the
families toward a common goal. One younger sister said: “It’s kind of like all the family,
my mama, and my stepdaddy, and my sister, it brought them closer together. And my
brother had a baby too, a little girl. So it’s like, they have to see about her.” The presence
of a baby in the family was an impetus for a change in multiple family relationships.
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Although the majority of the changes in relationships were positive, some had negative
implications.
Sister/Sister Relationship
The younger sisters in this study were able to verbalize that a definite change had
happened in the relationship they had with their older sister. Many of them saw this as
distance that was put between them and their older sister. This change became much
more obvious after the baby was born. The change in the older sister’s focus became very
apparent. “…me and her were, you know, like we couldn’t go out and stuff like that
except with the baby, so she had to keep the baby before she could do anything. … She
don’t do nothing like she used too, like she want too. Cause she always got to think about
the baby comes first now. I had to get used to that.” Another also felt her sister had less
time for her. “We spent a lot of time together before she had a child….Now she have to
find time. Like we spend time together with her child.” One sister expressed her feelings
in this manner:
Before she had the baby, we would go everywhere together almost. ….we go to the
movies over the weekend, or something like that, or go the mall and she would
buy me things. Then, but after she had the baby, it’s like, well, she has the
responsibility of taking time with him.
One sister felt that the communication lines between she and her sister actually decreased
after the birth of the baby. “Before she had the baby…I could like, she used to talk to me
all the time and stuff like that. Like we were real close or whatever.”
In contrast to the above, some of the younger sisters felt that the birth of the baby
brought them closer together. “We get along better now. We just have good times
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together now. … Before she got pregnant, we didn’t get along much. But now we get
along very much. We got a handle on each other now.” One of the younger sisters was
actually not speaking to her older sister until after the baby was born. Her explanation for
the healing of that relationship was “because of the baby” and “ I felt like she didn’t do
nothing terrible.” Another also felt the relationship with her sister was changed for the
positive. “Well before she was pregnant we still had the same things going on in the
house like we still do today. We fuss and fight but, still. We kind of stopped fussing and
stuff cause all of us focused on him. That was all we was doing.”
Another younger sister was grateful her older sister was available to help her with
her school work: “I’ve been bringing my grades up more at school because of my sister is
in the house and she helps me and talks to me about that kind of stuff.”
Parent’s Relationship
Several of the younger sisters in this study were able to identify the impact their
older sister having a baby had on the entire family; particularly in respect to their mother.
One participant described it as, “Well, with my mom, it has to do with the money, since
she’s not working a lot right now. So it has to do with money and her stressing trying to
make sure she has the baby’s stuff and the food and all that.” Another talked about the
strain her mother was under trying to go to school, work part time and help with the baby.
My mom is taking classes right now. … say she was going off somewhere. She’s
like okay I need to go get him some diapers and formula or something. Right now
she’s trying to get another job somewhere. And like she would have to leave him
over here [grandparents] and we have to take him home with us. So it’s like
changing our format, because he does not like to sit in his car seat. So we have
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to run and go somewhere real quick, and leave him in the car or take him out of the
car, cause he doesn’t like it. So that way it cuts down on our time to get things
done.
One of the younger sisters identified that the addition of the infant into the family caused
some strife between her mother and stepfather. When asked how her sister having a baby
had affected the whole family, she replied:
I think it has my stepdad and my mom. I think it has brought them apart a little bit.
I think he’s jealous of the baby. Cause every time mama comes down to stay home
from work and go in there and play with the baby. And he says she doesn’t come
in and say hi to him or nothing.
Younger Sister/Mother Relationship
Two distinct changes in the relationship between the mother and the younger sisters
were described. The first was a change in how the mother monitored the younger sister’s
activities. One younger sister described it this way:
Well she has been very, very, overly, overly, well me as a child I see as she is
overprotective, but I know that she is not prepared. Cause I am the last one, so it’s
up to me to make my choice and she’d have me do the right thing and not get stuck
with a baby and to go college and graduate. And I want to do that.
When asked to give examples of being overprotective, this younger sister said, “She’s
overprotective because I have to stay in the house all the time. I can’t stay out too late.
…Too late, as in 4:00 o’clock or something like that. I can’t stay around a lot of boys
now cause she would think something if I’m around a lot of boys. I’m not around a lot of
boys.” Another younger sister explained her restrictions as, “I can’t go out for a long
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time with my older cousin and stay gone too long. …I can’t go out for a long time. And I
can’t be with (name) or go off with him.” Another commented, “Since she [sister] had it
[baby], we don’t go no where no more. Because the fact my grandma don’t like me to go
no where by myself.”
The amount of communication between the mother and the younger sister
regarding sexual activity and becoming pregnant varied from family to family. When
asked if her older sister having a baby opened the lines of communication between her
and her mom, one younger sister replied: “My mom and I, we are best friends. We talk
about everything basically. So, it’s not hard for me to talk to her and it’s not hard for her
to talk to me. We had already talked to each other about that a long time ago.” Another
participant felt that the lines of communication had opened up since the older sister had
become pregnant and was parenting.
Like now I feel comfortable. At first I wasn’t feeling comfortable talking to them
about sex, but now I feel like I can go to them and be like “Mama, I think I’m ready
to have sex.” And she’d just be like “okay, we’ll talk about it.” And my step daddy
talked about it and I think he just told me to “just let him know if I was ready, just
let them know.” So I didn’t have to sneak, cause I sneak anything can happen.
One older sister advised her younger sister to talk to her mother about sex. “She was like,
if you think you’re ready, go tell mama and she’ll talk to you. But me and my mama had
talked a lot, because I don’t want to be like my sister. She knows there’s a lot of things I
want to do and that I just want to go when I want to go and I don’t want to see about my
baby.”
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Three of the younger sisters denied any communication with their mothers
regarding sex. Of these three, one admitted to currently being sexual active. This
participant remarked, “My mama, she really don’t say nothing about it…she ain’t
overprotective of me.” When asked if she decided to have sex more often and needed
protection would she talk to her mom she replied, “I wouldn’t talk with my mom.”
Intentions, Hope, and Dreams
To ascertain if these younger sisters thought early childbearing was acceptable, the
younger sisters were asked what they felt was the best age to begin having sex and to
have a baby. The average age given for making the normal transition into becoming
sexually active was 17.8 years of age. The range was 13-years-of-age to 23 years-of-age,
with 13 of the younger sisters giving an exact age they considered to be the best age to
begin having sex. Two younger sisters stated that having sex should be postponed until
marriage. The average age given for the best age to have a baby was 21.3 years-of-age,
with a range of 17 years-of-age to 28 years-of-age. Three younger sisters did not give an
exact age, but felt that a girl should get pregnant whenever she is ready, after completing
school, or when she is married. These findings are presented in Table 5.
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Table 5
Normative Age Transitions Reported by Younger Sisters
Age of Informant
12
12
13
13
13
13
14
14
14
15
15
15
16
16
17

Age to Begin Having Sex
21
23
19
17
17
17
18
13
Married
Married
16
20
18
18
15

Age to Have a Baby
21
28
20
23
18
17
25
17
Married
20
18
26
When ready
21
20

Of the 15 younger sisters involved in this study, only four reported having had sex.
One of these younger sisters, aged 16, described her first sexual experience at 15 as
unpleasant and made the decision to wait until she was older to have sex again. “I
finished it one time and I didn’t like it.” Her rationale for waiting until 18 was “because
you’re still in school and then if you’re 15 or 16 you still gone have some years to go in
school. And you gone know what you really gone do with your life and stuff.” Another
younger sister spoke of beginning sexual activity as almost a “rite of passage” for
teenagers. When asked what she felt was the right age to begin having sex, she replied:
I’d say around when they get in their teens. About thirteen should be, thirteen that
should be right length, it should be about right for a teenager to do that, but just be
safe about it. …I think everybody is in for a change, some people tell
everybody is different, but me, but I learned at 13, it just seems like that is just the
age they thought that a teenager would want to act different cause they are getting
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older, so I think that’s the reason why I said thirteen because they are teenagers and
they want to act, like, if they know their friends are doing it, and they are gonna
want to act like that and be like ‘I’m doing it too’. Cause a lot of teenagers, so she
wants to fit in the crowd or whatever.
Another younger sister, who had engaged in sex previously expressed her regrets
of having sex at an early age in this way: “I don’t know, but she should be older and
know what she doing. Like she shouldn’t be like 12 or 13, because I think they’re not
ready yet. They just doing it because they see everybody else is doing it. But she should
be old enough and know what she doing. So she won’t be sitting here saying like, ‘Oh, I
shouldn’t did that and stuff like that.”
Several of the younger sisters who denied sexual activity were clear about their
intentions. “I’m not planning on doing anything or any stuff (having sex or having
children) of that kind anytime soon…until I’m like in my middle twenties.” Another
stated emphatically:
I have not done anything with any boy at all for that matter. But I like boys in case
you want to know. And I have not done anything anyway….I think it’s a decision I
made a long time ago. Because you know how the TV used to say the child and
stuff should get tested and all this other stuff, so when I was younger I learned
about that. And in an earlier grade, in elementary school, they was teaching us
about how all this stuff goes around and you can catch this and that, and I was like
okay, “I’m not going to do anything to catch any of that.”
Fear of getting a sexual transmitted disease was citied multiple times as a reason
for postponing sexual activity. Another stated, “Knowing I think that you can catch all
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these different diseases and stuff. Things that can kill you and stop you from having
babies. I want to have babies later. I don’t want to do anything to harm that chance.”
Another reason given by the remaining eleven younger sisters as to why they had not had
sex and had intentions of waiting was to wait until their education was completed. A
common response was that they should wait until 18 or 19 “because they’ll be out of
school. They won’t have to worry about getting no education. They’ll already have it.”
Two of the younger sisters thought 17 was a good age to start having sex for
different reasons. The first stated “cause 17 you’ll be out having a job and you’ll get you
own place and get your life straight.” The other felt 17 was the right age because of the
pattern she had seen in her immediate family. “The reason I think it’s right cause that is
when my mama got pregnant with my sister….My older sister, she got a child too, my
other sister. And she had hers at age 17.” This particular younger sister equated having
sex with having a baby.
All of the younger sisters had plans to finish high school and most had plans to
attend college. Career goals ranged from wanting to work in a daycare to wanting to
become a scientist. The intentions of some to delay pregnancy and parenting until they
have completed their education were expressed throughout the interviews. Several of the
younger sisters felt they just were not ready or prepared for the responsibilities of a baby.
“I just don’t think I am ready for a child. I don’t want to stay up all night with a baby. I’m
just not ready to take care of a baby.” Another confirmed this by stating, “I just know I
don’t want to end up like that. It’s just so wrong. I’d like to be settled down and I’d like
to be out of Technical School and maybe I could support mine.” Another stated she
would “hopefully got your life together by then. Like having you own place to stay,
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maybe out of school, like in college or something. And then you have plans on getting
married or something like that.” Three of the participants stated they never intended to
have children at all.
Several of the younger teen sisters felt that it was important that a teen had time to
grow up and just have fun. “I think between becoming a teenager and 18 they ought to go
out and have fun with their friends a lot. And if they got a baby they can’t do that.”
Another younger sister explained it this way:
A teen needs or should be a teenager. Have fun, go out to clubs and dance and have
a change. But you can’t do that if you have a baby, cause you can’t do that to the
baby. Cause the baby may need something. You don’t want to think about that
when the time comes around and you think about who gonn have my baby that
time, or nothing like that. It is just the age to go, cause most time like teenagers
don’t come home.
Only two of the younger sister gave positive comments in relation to what they had
seen that might encourage them toward early pregnancy and parenting. One simply stated
that “seeing how much fun she (sister) has playing with the baby and stuff” was a
positive influence on having a baby. Another younger sister related her desire or
perceived desire to become pregnant and have a baby with someone she loves.
It’s nice to me to be pregnant, to have a baby by a man that you love, that you
really in love with or whatever. If you keep on feeling like you want to have a
child, I think you should be able to go on and have a child. That’s why I said a
teenager would be the best time to have a child at a younger age.
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Summary
Characteristics of the 15 participants and a description of the field of study were
described. Seven cultural themes were revealed, along with supporting data for each. The
younger sisters were able to clearly define their experiences of having an adolescent
parenting sister. Although the pregnancy was at times unexpected, the majority of the
younger sisters described it as a positive event in their lives. A limited number of younger
sisters saw it as a totally negative event.
In order to adapt to the pregnancy and birth of a baby, the younger sisters described
numerous changes that occurred within the family that impacted their lives. Initially, the
adjustment period included focusing on the mother and new baby. This was followed by
the younger sisters engaging in child care, recognizing the hardships of early parenting,
changing family relationships, and the mothers and sisters sharing the experience as
warnings not to engage in sex or to get pregnant. Several of these adaptations to their
sisters’ pregnancies and childrearing served to discourage the younger sisters from
desiring a teen pregnancy. Intentions to avoid a pregnancy until finishing high school
were reported by all participants. However, one younger sister felt that having a baby as a
teenager was permissible, if desired.

CHAPTER V
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
In this chapter, the findings of the study are presented. These findings are then
related to previous studies and current literature on the impact of adolescent childbearing
and parenting on the younger sisters of teen mothers.
Relationship to Previous and Current Literature
The findings in this focused ethnography supported and expanded previous existing
knowledge about the younger sister’s experience with an older adolescent sister’s
pregnancy and parenting. Five themes were validated from the pilot study conducted by
Simmons (2001): (a) Mixed Emotions; (b) Engagement in Childcare; (c) Recognition of
Hardship; (d) Change in Family Relationships; and (e) Intentions, Hopes, and Dreams.
Two additional themes emerged from this study: Centering on Mother/Baby and Sharing
Experience as Warnings.
The process of defining the experience of being a younger sister of a pregnant or
parenting adolescent began with a range of emotional responses to her sister’s becoming
pregnant and having a baby. In this study, as with other reports (East, 1996a, 1996b),
many younger sisters had both positive and negative reactions. Positive reactions
included being happy, excited, feeling good, and getting a niece or nephew; while
negative emotions included feeling sad, mad, bad, or devastated. These reactions are
similar to those found by East (1996a, 1996b) where the younger siblings of pregnant and
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parenting adolescents were most likely to report being happy and proud for their sisters
when they first found out about their pregnancy and least likely to report feeling jealous.
One of the negative reactions expressed by a younger sister in this study was that of
losing a role model since her older sister became pregnant and was parenting. Social
learning theory (Bandura, 1977) asserts that individuals can learn new behaviors simply
by observing the behavior and the outcomes of that behavior in others. Since the younger
sisters of adolescent mothers often look up to or seek advice from their older sisters,
having an older sister who has become pregnant and is engaging in parenting may
actually present to the younger sister a model that expresses permissive attitudes toward
early sex and pregnancy (East, Felice, & Morgan, 1993; Widmer, 1997). In this study, the
younger sister perceived the behavior as negative, and chose to replace her sister as her
role model. According to East (1996a; 1996b; 1998) modeling behavior based on an older
teen sister who is parenting more typically leads to a greater acceptance of adolescent
childbearing and the perception that younger ages are appropriate for first intercourse,
marriage and childbearing, with more definite intentions for having a child at a young age
in the younger sister.
Once the older teenage sister confirmed the pregnancy, the entire family began a
period of adjustment. As reported by the younger sisters, the focus of the entire family
shifted to the pregnant teen and then later to her baby. The pregnant teen was the
recipient of rewards and showered with attention during her pregnancy. After the baby
was born, the family centered their attention on the baby in multiple ways. An adjustment
was made in schedules to accommodate caring for the infant. Finances were stretched to
buy the supplies needed for an infant. Extended family visited more often and assisted
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with the care of the infant. These findings are consistent with McCubbin & McCubbin’s
(1993) Resiliency Model of Family Stress, Adjustment, and Adaptation. These
researchers describe the birth of a child as a normative transition for a family; however,
due to the demand placed on the family that it produces, changes occur within the family
system. Initially, the family goes through a family adjustment phase in which they
reorganize themselves around the member’s condition, or pregnancy in this case,
focusing only on the specific condition and neglecting other family needs. The family
then moves into the adaptation phase in which new patterns of family functioning are
established.
In response to the “centering” or “focusing” of the family on the pregnant or
parenting older sister and her newborn, a few of the younger sisters reported feeling
envious or jealous of their older sisters. Feelings of being ignored, left out, or pushed
aside were reported by several of these younger sisters. Although all of these younger
sisters felt they had worked through these feelings, the significance of these feelings
cannot be ignored. East (1996a) found that feelings of envy or jealousy were not
commonly reported by younger siblings of pregnant and parenting adolescents. However,
it is conceivable that because pregnant teens are often showered with attention and given
a position of higher status when they become pregnant or give birth, younger sisters may
engage in early sexual behavior because they either, consciously or unconsciously, want
to become pregnant to compete with their older sister for attention (East, 1996a).
Participants in this study, may then, have this risk; however many of the informants
reported getting over the jealousy once they focused more on their sisters’ experiences
and the babies.
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Important relationships – younger sister/older sister, younger sister/mother,
parent/parent – were changed or modified as a result of the teenage sister’s pregnancy
and parenting. Family adaptation occurred as the family accepted changes in its
functioning in order to work together as a unit. The younger sisters in this study reported
that the relationship between them and their older sisters either grew closer or more
distant as a result of their older sisters’ pregnancies and parenting. Several of the younger
sisters related that the birth of the baby helped the sisters reform their distant
relationships. The significance of these finding are relevant in regard to the influence that
the qualities of the relationship between sisters have on outcomes for the younger sister.
Two studies have examined the effect that these relationship qualities have on a younger
sister’s permissive sexual behavior and childbearing attitudes. In the first study, East
(1996a) found that sisters who had warm and close relationships with their sister were
more likely to have permissive attitudes toward childbearing than those whose
relationships with their older sister were less close. However, in the second study, East &
Shi (1997) found that sisters with negative relationship qualities, such as rivalry,
competition, and conflict, were more likely to engage in problem, delinquent-like
behavior and sexual behavior than those who had positive relationship qualities, such as
warmth and closeness. High warmth and closeness were linked with positive school and
career orientation, conservative childbearing attitudes and perceived older ages for
typical life-course transitions, such as the best age for sexual experience or having a
baby. One younger sister in this study stated that the presence of her parenting sister in
the home had helped her achieve higher grades in school. Given that the results of this
study revealed that the most prevalent relationships between the younger and older sister
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were close during this time, the quality of sister relationships and the influence of these
relationships on teen sexual behavior warrants investigation.
The increase in family financial hardship and stress in a family with an adolescent
parent is well documented in the literature (Ahmann & Shepherd-Vernon,1997;
Davidhizar et al., 2000; Fuller-Thompson & Minkler, 2000; Kelly et al., 1997; & See et
al., 1998). The younger sisters in this study identified financial strain and the stress of
assisting with childcare as also being evident in their mothers’ lives. Additional changes
in the relationship between the mothers and the younger sisters were changes in
communication patterns and monitoring patterns. Although some of the mothers had
previously discussed sexual activity with their younger daughters, a few of the mothers
increased communication with their daughters after the older sisters became pregnant.
Three mothers had no communication with their younger daughters about sex, as reported
by the younger sisters. Setting limits on dating, staying out late, and hanging out with
boys were also discussed in this study. In contrast to this, East (1999) found that the
mothers of parenting teens reported that they supervised their children less,
communicated with their children less about sex and contraception, and perceived
teenage sex as more acceptable after the birth of their older daughters’ babies.
In addition, several younger sisters expressed that they felt their mothers showed
preferential treatment or favoritism toward the older teen sisters who were parenting.
This is in agreement with a study by East and Jacobson (2003) that found that the
younger sisters in teenage childbearing families perceived that their mothers preferred
their older sisters over them. However, mothers in the East and Jacobson (2003) study
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reported that they treated their younger daughters more favorably and had more
optimistic future expectations for them than for their teenage childbearing daughter.
Child care engagement of the younger sister was a prominent theme in this study.
Other researchers have noted that younger siblings, particularly in African-American
families, often participate in the care of their teenage sisters’ children out of social and
financial necessity (Burton, 1995, 1996; Ladner, 1988). In this focused ethnography,
child care responsibilities were quite extensive, with the only limits being disciplining
decisions. Hours involved in child care ranged from three (3) hours a day during the
school year to forty (40) hours a week during the summer. East & Jacobson (2001)
reported an average of 12 hours a week spent in child care activities for African
American younger sisters of parenting teens. The significance of these findings has been
considered in one study. East and Jacobson (2001) found that greater number of hours
spent in child care activities were related to pessimistic school aspirations, positive
intentions to have a child right away, and advanced sexual progression.
Burton (1995, 1996) noted that in African American teenage parenting families,
girls’ preparation for motherhood often takes place early in life by caring for an older
sister’s child. Several of the younger sisters in this study felt that caring for their older
sisters’ children was like an apprenticeship or a learning experience to prepare them for
when they had their own children. Whether these perceived child care abilities cause
them to minimize the hardships involved in early parenting is unknown. However, East
(1998) suggests that the younger sister’s participation in the care of her teenage sister’s
child may socialize her for early parenting and “serves as one pathway through which
younger siblings become vulnerable to early pregnancy “ (p. 62).
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One major finding that has not been addressed in the literature related to childcare
engagement of these younger sisters is the amount of sleep deprivation experienced by
from providing care for their nieces or nephews during the night. Many reported getting
up on almost a nightly basis to change the babies’ diapers or to feed the babies, while
their sisters slept. In addition, many times the younger sisters reported that they either
slept in the room with the babies or in the bed with the babies. At times this meant going
to school feeling sleepy and tired. In a study of sibling caregiving, Zukow-Goldring
(1995) suggested that such child care interferes with the younger siblings’ time to spend
on homework and limits their involvement in school activities. Many of the younger
sisters in this study often provided after school care for their sisters’ children. One had
given up cheerleading in order to participate in the family schedule of providing care for
the baby. Even more disturbing is that according to the American Academy of Pediatrics
(2005), lack of sleep can affect adolescents’ cognitive function, concentration and
attention, alertness, and ability to perform in school. In addition, sleepiness has been
found to be the leading cause of automobile crashes among drivers 16 to 29 years of age.
The ability of younger siblings to perceive the hardships associated with early
parenting has been addressed in several reports (East, 1996a; 1998; East & Jacobson,
2001). East (1996a) reported that as a result of their older sisters’ pregnancies and
parenting, many girls reported being “enlightened” about the responsibilities of having a
child. The younger sisters in this study concurred that to be a teenage mother did involve
a lot of responsibility and hard work. Examples of hardship citied by the younger sisters
included a painful labor, lack of assistance with childcare, making sacrifices, limited
ability to spend time with friends or to go out, interrupted education, giving up of hopes
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and dreams, change in appearance and personality, and negative perceptions by others. A
number of the younger sisters stated that they did not desire to either work that hard or
they were not ready for these added responsibilities; thus, suggesting that they would be
similarly adversely affected by having a child in their early teens.
The younger sisters in this study reported that they had received much advice
regarding early sexual activity and early childbearing from both their mothers and older
sisters. This finding has not been clearly delineated in previous literature. Literature
related to African American families reveals that premarital pregnancy is not condoned
by African American families, but it is often accepted by the family after it occurs
(Friedman, Bowden, Jones, 2003). The younger sisters in this study clearly related that it
was not their mothers’ desire for them to have a baby as a teenager. However, most of the
advice that was received from the mothers was presented in the form of warnings,
according to the younger sisters. Using their daughters’ experience as a teaching
opportunity was rarely verbalized during the interviews. The parenting sisters also tended
to give advice as warnings. However that advice included recommendations that they
postpone sexual activity and childbearing.
Lastly, the majority of the participants in this study had high goals for their
education or life plans. Many were able to recognize that early childbearing could
interrupt those plans and expressed intentions to delay having a baby. However, the mean
ages given for specific life transitions in this study were younger than those found by
East & Shi (1997) in a study of 80 Mexican-American and African American adolescent
girls who had pregnant or parenting teenage sisters. The means were 17.8 years versus
18.18, respectively, for the best age to begin sexual activity, and 21.3 versus 22.68,
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respectively for the best age to have a first baby. These data support the findings from the
2004 Youth Behavioral Survey (Centers for Disease Control, 2004) that most young
people begin having sex in their mid-to-late teens. The four younger sisters who reported
being sexually active ranged in age from 14 to 17. The fact that all four had used
protection (condom) when they had sex is higher than that reported in the literature,
where three-fourths of teens report some method of contraception (usually a condom) the
first time they have sex (Terry & Manlove, 2000). The fact that fewer than half of these
younger sisters were not sexually active is atypical, since close to half of all high school
students report having had sexual intercourse (CDC, 2004).
The majority of the younger sisters clearly stated their intentions to avoid a
pregnancy due to their own lack of maturity to take on all the responsibility involved in
childrearing or a lack of income or job to provide for the needs of a child. The need to
complete an education in order to get a job was also cited. Clearly, all of these rationales
are valid reasons for postponing early childbearing. However, Life Options Theory
(Dryfoos, 1984) affirms that adolescents who live in communities with a lack of
opportunity for future employment, educational promotion, or economic self-support
have little incentive to try to prevent early pregnancy or childbearing. Younger sisters
who do become pregnant and bear children may be following one of the few life options
they apprehend as available to them.
Summary
The major findings in this ethnographic study supported and expanded the
previously existing knowledge about younger sister’s experiences of being a younger
sister of a pregnant or parenting teen. The five themes that emerged in the pilot study by
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Simmons (2001) were validated and supported in the literature. Two additional themes
were identified as Centering on Mother/Baby and Sharing Experience as Warnings. The
use of a feminist ethnography has shown to be adept at acquiring new information in
understanding the impact an adolescent pregnancy has on a younger sister. Using this
methodology gave these younger sisters a chance to share their voices.

CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In this chapter, the final conclusions of the study are discussed as related to the
questions that guided the research process. Implications for nursing practice and
recommendations for further research are discussed. Limitations of the study will also be
discussed.
Conclusions
One of the major goals of this study was to capture the reality of the younger
sister’s experiences from their vantage point with an emphasis on the subjective and
contextual orientation. The use of a feminist ethnography gave these young women a
chance to find their voice and share their experiences. These young women were able to
define their experiences of being the younger sisters of parenting adolescents using a
variety of words and experiences. The use of the home for interviews provided a natural
setting where the younger sister, parenting adolescent, the parenting adolescent’s child,
and the mother of the sisters could be observed interacting together. All of these family
members took an interest in the study, particularly the mothers. Several of the mothers
asked if return visits would be made to assist with counseling their younger adolescent
daughter regarding prevention of a teen pregnancy. In this sense, the use of this
methodology was a viable way to reach this population.
As the stories of these younger sisters unfolded, their experiences began to appear
similar and a definition of their world developed that revealed how greatly they are
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impacted by their older sisters’ pregnancies and parenting. The younger sisters in this
study, along with their families, experienced periods of adjustment upon finding out their
teen sisters were pregnant. Most of the younger sisters described a feeling of happiness
for their teen sisters and for themselves. The idea of having a baby in the house was
exciting for most of them. This was followed by the realization of the changes that would
transpire in the lives of their older sisters. Many of the younger sisters described a feeling
of sadness for their sisters because they felt that the pregnancies would interrupt their
sisters’ education or that their sisters were unprepared to be mothers at this time in their
lives. One younger sister spoke of the loss of her role model when her older teen sister
became pregnant. The fact remains that the younger sisters of these parenting teens see
their sisters in the role of mother, and witness first hand how the family eventually
accepts the pregnancy and anticipates the arrival of the babies. The entire family
responded to the pregnancy and birth of the infant by focusing their time and energy on
this event, leading to the younger sister feeling left out or ignored. In some
circumstances, this evoked feelings of envy and jealousy in the younger sister at the
beginning of the pregnancy and when the baby was born.
After the baby was born, each younger sister, along with her family, went through a
period of adaptation to accommodate the infant into the family. Sociocultural and familial
factors were triggered by the adolescent sister giving birth and remaining in the home of
her immediate family. After living with their older teen sisters and infants for a period of
time, these younger sisters became aware of the hardships involved in having a child as a
teen parent. The added responsibilities of parenting an infant, the difficulty of finishing
school, and the limited social life of the parenting teen sisters, were given as examples of
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how their sisters’ lives were changed as a result of early parenting. The younger sisters in
this study stated these hardships discouraged them from having a baby as a teenager.
As part of the adaptation of the entire family to this event, all the younger sisters
became engaged in providing childcare. Childcare responsibilities were shared by the
entire family. However, the younger sister’s involvement varied from family to family,
but appeared to be quite extensive in some families where the grandmothers were ill. One
negative impact that was citied by the younger sisters in this regard was the amount of
sleep that was lost due to having to provide child care during the night. Overall, the
majority implied that assisting with the care of her teen sister’s child was enjoyable and
they willing took part in it. Many felt that their child care activities prepared them for
future motherhood and expressed a confidence in their ability to provide care for their
teenage sisters’ children. Whether their involvement in child care either encourages or
discourages early pregnancy or parenting remains unknown.
Multiple changes in family dynamics were reported by the younger sisters in this
study. The majority of the younger sisters reported that the entire family was brought
closer together. This united effort was seen as a way to preserve or protect the family
during this time. The younger sisters gave mixed reviews in regard to having either a
close or distant relationship between themselves and their parenting sisters. Of
significance is the fact that all the younger sisters reported there was a change in their
relationship after the birth of the baby. Some felt that the amount of time their sisters
spent with their babies limited the amount of time they had together and put distance
between them. Others felt that the birth of the baby and focusing on the care needed for
the child brought them closer.
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Changes in the relationship between the younger sister and the mother were also
reported. Increased communication and stricter monitoring by some of the mothers were
noted as ways to discourage sexual activity and prevent a teenage pregnancy. However,
several of the mothers had not discussed sex with their younger daughters, nor had they
put any protective factors in place to safeguard their younger daughters from an early
pregnancy and parenting. One other notable change was the favoritism that the younger
sisters perceived that the mothers showed toward the older sisters since they had become
pregnant and had their children. This possibly could be viewed as a positive result of
getting pregnant and parenting and put the younger sister in competition with the older
sister for the mother’s attention.
One major process by which the younger sisters in this study were discouraged
from early sexual activity, childbearing, and parenting, was the advice they were given
by their mothers and parenting sisters. Speaking from their own experiences, parenting
sisters told their younger sisters to wait to begin to having sex and not to follow in their
paths. Mothers also sent a clear message that they did not desire for their younger
daughters to have a baby at an early age. The impact these messages had is not known,
but these younger sisters viewed these warnings as an aversion to a teen pregnancy.
Lastly, all of the younger sisters in this study stated that their intentions were to
avoid a pregnancy until they had completed their high school education at a minimum,
and many desired to wait until college could be completed. While the shared risk factors
for a teen pregnancy remain for these younger sisters, the realization of the hardships that
are inherent with a teen pregnancy and the negative messages regarding early sexual
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activity and parenting sent by family members, were presented as stronger influence at
this time in their lives.
Strengths and Limitations of the Study
The participants in this feminist ethnography provided a unique opportunity for an
outsider to develop an understanding of the impact an older sister’s pregnancy and
parenting had on their lives. This women-centered standpoint helped to ensure that it was
their experiences and perspectives that informed the research, ensuring that this was a
feminist ethnography by and about the younger sisters.
Some limitations existed due to the complexities of scheduling visits in the home of
each participant when the mother, the younger and older sister, and the child were all
present. It was necessary for participant observation to occur in a relatively short period
of time before and after the interview period. Ideally, an extended observation period of
the family activities would have permitted a deeper understanding of their world and
perhaps a different interpretation and explanation than that received in a formal interview
period.
While my cultural knowledge of this group has developed over my nursing career,
the fact remained that I was a stranger and of a different culture than the younger sisters
in this study. My long-standing working relationship with the programs that assisted with
locating the informants facilitated my initial entry into their homes. However,
establishing a trusting relationship had to begin with the participants getting to know me
and understanding what I planned to do. Although every effort was made to establish an
atmosphere of trust, the participants may have felt restrained in discussing some of the
more intimate details and secret information in their lives.
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Recommendations for Nursing Practice
The results of this research have provided a new and rich description of the impact
an older sister’s teen pregnancy and parenting had on a younger sister’s life. Their words
and experiences have added new insight into the role this event plays in their lives. The
experiences of the younger sisters in this study provide valuable information to nurses
and other health care professionals who work with adolescents of childbearing and
childrearing years. Because the younger sisters of pregnant and parenting teens are at
higher risk for an early pregnancy and childbearing, they are an important population to
target for pregnancy prevention. As nurses assist with the designing and implementation
of teen pregnancy prevention programs, programs need to be developed that target this
vulnerable group and interventions designed that address their specific concerns revealed
in this study.
First and foremost, nurses working in schools, prenatal clinics, and community
agencies that provide services for pregnant and parenting adolescents need to be aware of
the increased vulnerability of these younger sisters for a teen pregnancy. Identifying these
younger sisters is important in making referrals for inclusion in pregnancy prevention
programs.
Nurses who are involved in designing programs will need to consider the following
components to address younger sister’s specific concerns:
1. Provide individualized attention to the younger sister. As soon as the older
sister discovers she is pregnant and seeks prenatal care, the younger sister needs to be
recognized and given equal attention. Showering the younger sister with attention at the
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same time that her older sister is getting extra attention may prevent the younger sister
from feeling that her older sister is being rewarded as a result of her pregnancy.
2. Involve the family in the prevention efforts. Parents may not realize that their
younger daughter often models the behaviors of their older daughter and is considered to
be at high risk for a teen pregnancy. Mothers may need assistance in putting protective
measures in place for their younger daughters and suggestions for talking with their
daughters about abstaining from sex or consistently using contraceptives. It is important
for parents to have information about how to talk to their children about sexuality,
pregnancy, and the exploration of their life goals. Parents should also understand that
maintaining a close connection with all their children is important. Involving the
parenting teen sister to emphasize the hardships associated with early parenting may also
prove to be beneficial.
3. Include positive role models in the program. Many younger sisters are not
afforded the opportunity to see someone like themselves achieve recognition and
fulfillment by another method other than motherhood. Role models who have obtained
the goals these younger sisters are dreaming of could share how they managed to avoid a
teen pregnancy. Assisting them with finding the means necessary to reach these goals
will demand a partnership approach with other health care professions, educational staff,
social workers, and others.
4. Explore the amount of time spent in child care activities. Gentle guidance in this
area may be helpful in having family members realize that time for school activities and
uninterrupted sleep is important for adolescents.
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5. Provide support group meetings where these younger sisters can continue to share
their experiences and how they and their families have adapted to a teen sister’s
pregnancy. Hopefully, these young women can learn from each other ways to address
problems and build supportive relationships.
Recommendations for Nursing Research
Few studies have been conducted to reveal factors that predispose younger sisters
to early childbearing. Understanding how or why the younger sisters of pregnant and
parenting adolescents are especially vulnerable to a teen pregnancy is the first step in
designing interventions for this targeted group. Focused ethnographies, such as this, need
to be replicated to add to the voices of the younger sibling on how having an adolescent
childbearing sister has impacted her life. The effects of being engaged in child care
within the teenage childbearing family for the younger sister’s development or desire for
a pregnancy has been virtually ignored in the research. What is the extent of the child
care provided by the younger sisters of teen mothers? Do night time feedings lead to
enough sleep deprivation to interfere with the younger sister’s ability to function at
school or have an impact on their brain development? Does this child care involvement
interfere with their schoolwork or disrupt other after school activities? Does the
confidence that the younger sister gains performing child care duties lead her to minimize
the hardships of early parenting? Answers to these questions will help explain how a
younger sister of a parenting adolescent may become socialized for an early pregnancy
and parenting.
Also needed is a clearer view of the use of protective factors (e.g., increased parentchild communication about sex and contraception, increased parental strictness, verbal
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discouragement of teenage pregnancy) that may have been triggered by the older sister’s
pregnancy and childbearing. Both an older sister and parents may seek to create
additional measures of protection to avoid the younger sister’s becoming pregnant, but
little is known about these factors.
The findings from this study also call for further research on the specific
components of the sister’s relationship that make a difference in early adolescent’s sexual
outcome. Studies continue to have conflicting findings on whether positive or negative
relationships between siblings lead to behavioral resemblances, such as early pregnancy
and parenting.
Lastly, a follow up study of the participants in this study or a study of younger
sisters who have gone on to become pregnant would be helpful in explaining how their
current childbearing intentions relate to their future outcomes. Research such as this
would help to clarify the processes that link early childbearing from sister to sister.
Summary
The major findings in this focused ethnography supported and expanded the
previously existing knowledge about younger sister’s experiences with an adolescent
sister’s pregnancy and parenting. Their experiences confirmed that they share many of
the same experiences as younger sisters of pregnant and parenting adolescents in other
sections of the country. The use of a focused ethnography was adept in acquiring new
information on these younger sisters. A deeper understanding of the social and cultural
context within which these younger sisters act, and the influence this context may have
on their actions, was gained. One younger sister remarked that people thought that she
had changed a lot after her sister got pregnant and had a baby. When they asked how she
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was doing, she commented, “I’m not the one that’s having it [baby].” Although a true
statement, the impact their sister’s pregnancy and parenting has on their lives often goes
unrecognized. Pregnancy prevention programs that take a “younger sister” approach may
assist with reducing the numbers of teen pregnancies in this population.
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Georgia State University
College of Health and Human Sciences
Parental Consent Form

Title:

Understanding Teen Pregnancy Through the Younger Sister’s Voice:
A Focused Ethnography

Principal Investigator: Bonnie Simmons, PhD(c), RN
I.

Introduction/Purpose: In signing this paper, you are saying it is okay for your
daughter to be part of a research study. This study will look at what it is like for
your daughter to be a younger sister of an older teen sister who has had a baby
and is taking care of that baby. This study will help nurses in making plans to
prevent young teenage girls from having babies. Less than two hours of your
daughter’s time will be needed for this study. About twenty younger sisters of
teens that have had babies will be asked to take part in this study.

II.

Procedure: Your daughter will be talked to by a researcher in her home. You and
your daughter can choose a time that is good for you. Only the researcher and
your daughter will take part in the talk. Your daughter will be asked some
questions about what it is like to be a younger sister of a teen who has had a baby.
The first visit will take about 1 to 11/2 hours. Another visit, lasting less than 1
hour, may be needed to make sure the researcher has correctly understood your
daughter’s answers. If your daughter agrees, a tape recorder will be used to record
our talk. Your daughter will receive a gift card for taking part in this study.

III.

Risks: This study will cause no pain. If taking part in this study causes problems,
such as upsetting your daughter, the researcher will ask your daughter to speak
her advisor. This person will send her to a professional counselor if needed. But,
you will have to pay for any treatment that is needed.

with

IV.

Benefits: Taking part in this study may not help your daughter in any way.
However, this study will help nurses to better understand the life of the younger
sisters of teens who get pregnant and take care of their babies. It may also help
other younger sisters of teens that have babies.

V.

Voluntary Participation and Withdrawal: The talk with your daughter is
completely voluntary. Your daughter can decide not to take part in this study. No
one can make her be a part of this study. After the talk begins, your daughter can
decide not to answer any question or to stop the talk at any time. Whatever your
daughter decides, there will be no loss of any help which she or any member of
your family may be getting.
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VI.

Confidentiality: The information that is given to the researcher by your daughter
will not be given to you or anyone else in your daughter’s house. The researcher
will use a number in place of your daughter’s name on all the records. All records
and tapes will be kept in a locked file in the researcher’s office. After being typed,
all tapes will be destroyed. The answers to the questions will be studied and
written about as part of a group. No write up of this study will ever use your
daughter’s name.

VII.

Contact Persons: Questions about this study may be asked of the researcher, Ms.
Bonnie Simmons (229-931-2281), or her advisor, Dr. Sherry Gaines of the
Georgia State University School of Nursing (404-463-9284). You may contact
Ms. Susan Vogtner in the Office of Research Integrity at 404-463-0674 or
svogtner1@gsu.edu if you have any problems with this research project or any
questions on your daughter’s rights as a participant.

VIII. Copy of Consent Form to Subject: I will give you a copy of this paper to keep.
If you are willing for your daughter to take part in this study, please sign below.

_____________________________
Parent

__________________
Date

_____________________________
Principal Investigator

__________________
Date
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Georgia State University
College of Health and Human Sciences
Teen Assent Form

Title:

Understanding Teen Pregnancy Through the Younger Sister’s
Voice:
A Focused Ethnography

Principal Investigator: Bonnie Simmons, PhD(c), RN
I.

Introduction/Purpose: In signing this paper, you are saying it is okay to be part
of a research study. This study will look at what it is like for you to be a younger
sister of an older teen sister who has had a baby and is taking care of that baby.
This study will help nurses in making plans to prevent young teenage girls from
having babies. Less than two hours of your time will be needed for this study.
About twenty younger sisters of teens that have had babies will be asked to take
part in this study.

II.

Procedure: You will be talked to by a researcher in your home. You and your
mother may choose a time that is good for you. You will be asked some questions
about what it is like to be a younger sister of a teen who has had a baby. The first
visit will take about 1 to 11/2 hours. Another visit, lasting less than 1 hour, may
be needed to make sure the researcher has correctly understood what you said. If
you agree, a tape recorder will be used to record our talk. You will get gift card
for taking part in this study.

III.

Risks: This study will cause you no pain. If taking part in this study causes you
problems, such as upsetting you, the researcher will have you talk to her advisor.
This person will send you to a professional counselor if needed.

IV.

Benefits: Taking part in this study may not help you in any way. However, this
study will help nurses to better understand the life of the younger sisters of teens
who get pregnant and take care of their babies. It may also help other younger
sisters of teens that have babies.

V.

Voluntary Participation and Withdrawal: Your taking part in this talk is
completely voluntary. You may decide not to take part in this study. Your
parent(s)
can not make you be in this study. After the talk begins, you can decide
not to answer any question or to stop the talk at any time. Whatever you decide, you will
not lose any help you may be getting.
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VI.

Confidentiality: If you decide to be in the study, the information that you give
the researcher will not be given to your parent(s) or anyone else in your house.
The researcher will use a number in place of your name on all the records. All
records and tapes will be kept in a locked file in the researcher’s office. After
being typed, all tapes will be destroyed. Your answers to the questions will be
studied and reported as part of a group. No reports of this study will ever use
your name.

VII.

Contact Persons: You may ask questions about this study of the researcher, Ms.
Bonnie Simmons (229-931-2281), or her advisor, Dr. Sherry Gaines of the
Georgia State University School of Nursing (404-463-9284). You may contact
Susan Vogtner in the Office of Research Integrity at 404-463-0674 or
svogtner1@gsu.edu if you have any problems with this research project or any
questions on your rights as a participant.

VIII. Copy of Consent Form to Subject: I will give you a copy of this consent form to
keep. If you are willing to take part in this study, please sign below.

_________________________
Subject
________________________
Principal Investigator

_______________________
Date
________________________
Date
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Interview Protocol
Project: Understanding Teen Pregnancy Through the Younger Sister’s Voice
Demographic Information
Informant’s Number: _______________

Age: ________________

Date of Interview: __________________

Age of older sister: ________

Site of Interview: ___________________

Age of infant: ____________

Grade in school: ___________________

Age of mother: ___________

Race:

Income: ________________
African-American

[ ]

Asian

[ ]

Caucasian

[ ]

Hispanic

[ ]

Other

[ ]

Interview Guide
1. Tell me what it is like to be a younger sister of a pregnant or parenting
adolescent?
2. Tell me the story of what happened when you first found out your sister was
pregnant.
Possible probes:
• How did you find out about your sister’s pregnancy?
• How did you feel when you found out about your sister’s
pregnancy?
3. Think about how your life was before your sister became pregnant and had a
baby. Tell me what is different about living in a household with a parenting
adolescent than living in a household without a parenting adolescent?
Possible probes:
• How has this experience changed your sister’s life?
• How has this experience changed your life?
• How has this experience changed your family’s life?
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4. Help me to understand how this experience has influenced your feelings and
actions regarding sex and having children.
Possible probes: Please note that some of the probes may be considered sensitive
information; however, participants will be alone with the interviewer and in their
homes).
• Is there someone special in your life?
• What kind of things do you like to do together?
• Are you often alone together?
• Have you ever thought about having sex?
• Have you ever had sex?
• At what age do you think a girl should start having sex?
• At what age do you think a girl should have a baby?
5.

Now that you have had the experience of having an adolescent sister
become pregnant and parent an infant, what, if any, changes have occurred within
your family that may encourage you to begin having sex, or to get pregnant?
What discourages you to begin having sex or getting pregnant?
Possible probes:
• Have you made any lifestyle changes?
• Has your sister given you any advice?
• Has your mother or father made any changes in how they treat you
or advise you regarding sex and pregnancy?

